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DECISION
DECISION
BANKS,Member:
Member:This
Thiscase
caseisisbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board(PERB
(PERB
BANKS,
or Board)
Board) on
onappeal
appeal by
by the
the City
CityofofPasadena
Pasadena (City)
(City) to
tothe
theattached
attached decision
decision (Decision)
(Decision)ofofaa
or
PERB Board
Board agent.
agent. The
The Decision
Decision determined
determined that
that the
the City
has not
the Board's
Board's
PERB
City has
not complied
complied with
with the
previous
City of
ofPasadena
Pasadena (2011)
for the
the City
Citytoto
previous order,
order, in
in City
(2011) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M, for
compensate its
back pay
pay and
and interest
financial losses
losses
compensate
its underground
underground crew
crew supervisors
supervisors with
with back
interest for
for financial
suffered as
as a
a result
schedule, which
in
suffered
result of
of an
an on-call
on-call rotation
rotation schedule,
which the
the City
City unilaterally implemented, in
violation of
ofthe
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-BrownAct
Act(MMBA
(MMBA
Act),
Government
Codesections
sections3503,
3503,
violation
or or
Act),
Government
Code
3505 and
and 3506.
3506.
3505
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The City
Citynow
nowadvances
advances several
several arguments
arguments as
as to
to why
whythe
theunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisors
The
affected by
by the
the on-call
on-callrotation
rotationschedule
scheduleincurred
incurredno
nofinancial
financiallosses,
losses,and
andthus
thus why
whyno
noamount
amount
affected
ofback
back pay
pay isis appropriate.
appropriate. The
ThePasadena
Pasadena Management
Management Association
(PMA)isisthe
theexclusive
exclusive
of
Association (PMA)
1
TheMMBA
MMBA
is codified
at Government
Code
sections3500
3500etetseq.
seq.
The
is codified
at Government
Code
sections

ofthe
the underground
underground supervisors
supervisors and
and was
was the
the charging
charging party
party in
inthe
the underlying
underlying
representative of
unfairpractice
practiceproceedings.
proceedings. PMA
PMAdisputes
disputeseach
eachofofthe
theCity's
City'sarguments
argumentsand
andproposes
proposesthree
three
unfair
alternative formulas
formulas for
for determining
determiningthe
theappropriate
appropriate amount
amount of
ofback
back pay.
pay. PMA
PMAalso
alsoargues
argues
alternative
that the
the City's
City's brief
briefininopposition
oppositiontotothe
theDecision
Decisionwas
wasuntimely
untimelyfiled
filedand
andshould
shouldtherefore
thereforenot
not
that
be considered.
considered.
be
We
that the
the City's
City'sbrief
briefwas
wasnot
notaa"statement
"statementofofexceptions"
exceptions"subject
subjecttotothe
the20-day
20-day
We hold
hold that
time
limitprescribed
prescribedby
byPERB
PERBRegulations
Regulations32980,
32980,subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),and
and32300,
32300,but
butan
anappeal
appeal
time limit
ofan
an administrative
administrativedecision,
decision,subject
subjecttotothe
the10-day
10-daytimeline
timelineprescribed
prescribedby
byPERB
PERB
of
2

Regulations 32350
32350 and
and 23260."
23260. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,under
underthe
thecircumstances
circumstancesof
ofthis
thiscase,
case, we
we find
find
Regulations
good cause
cause to
We agree,
agree, however,
however, with
PMA that
that
good
to excuse
excusethe
theCity's
City'suntimely-filed
untimely-filed brief.
brief. We
with PMA
several of
of the
the arguments
arguments included
in the
the City's
City'sbrief
briefare
areeither
eithertime-barred
time-barredor,
or,more
moreprecisely,
precisely,
several
included in
precluded from
fromconsideration
considerationatatthis
thisstage
stage of
ofthe
theproceedings
proceedings because
because the
the City
City did
didnot
not
precluded

previously except
except to
to the
the findings
findings of
offact
factand
andconclusions
conclusions of
oflaw
lawincluded
includedininCity
Cityofof
Pasadena,
previously
Pasadena,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M.
HO-U-1023-M.ToTo
theextent
extentweweconsider
considerthe
thearguments
argumentsraised
raisedby
by
supra,
the

the City's
City's brief,
brief,we
wefind
findno
nomerit
meritininthem
themand
andadopt
adoptthe
theback
backpay
paycomputation
computationmethod
methodused
used in
in
the
the Decision,
subject to
discussion.
the
Decision, subject
to the
the following
following discussion.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
On November
November 9,
9, 2009,
2009, PMA
filedthe
the underlying
underlyingunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeininthis
thiscase.
case.
On
PMA filed
On
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel issued
issued a
a complaint,
which
On December
December 1,
1, 2010,
2010, PERB's
PERB's Office
complaint, which
alleged that,
that, on
on or
or about
about September
September 2,
had unilaterally
changed its
its policy
policyfor
for
alleged
2, 2009,
2009, the
the City
City had
unilaterally changed
contacting
and assigning
hours to
to respond
respond to
to
contacting and
assigning underground
underground supervisors
supervisors during
during off-duty
off-duty hours
emergencies involving
underground power
powerlines.
lines.The
Theessence
essenceofofthe
thepolicy
policychange,
change,asasalleged
alleged
emergencies
involving underground
2

PERBRegulations
Regulationsare
are codified
codifiedatatCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,
PERB

section31001
31001etetseq.
seq.
section

N2

the complaint,
complaint,was
was that
that the
the City
Cityeliminated
eliminatedits
itsroster
rostercall-out
call-outprocedure,
procedure,whereby
wherebyaa
in the
dispatcher would
would attempt
attemptto
tocontact
contacteach
each underground
underground supervisor
supervisor on
on the
the roster
roster until
untilone
oneofofthe
the
dispatcher
qualified
employees was
was able
able and
and willing
willingtotorespond
respondtotoan
anemergency,
emergency,and
and ininits
itsplace
place
qualified employees
implementedaastand-by
stand-by call-out
call-outprocedure
procedure(also
(alsoreferred
referredto
toas
as an
an "on-call
"on-callrotation
rotationschedule"),
schedule"),
implemented
whereby
underground supervisors
supervisors were
were individually
individuallyassigned
assignedtotorespond
respondtotoemergencies
emergencies
whereby underground
occurringduring
duringaadesignated
designatedtime
timeframe.
frame.
occurring
Afteraa two-day
two-dayhearing,
hearing, aa PERB
PERB administrative
administrative law
lawjudge
judge(ALJ)
(ALJ)issued
issuedaaproposed
proposed
After
decision on
on October
October 27,
27, 2011,
2011, which
which concluded
concluded that,
that, by
by replacing
replacing the
the roster
roster call-out
call-outprocedure
procedure
decision
withthe
theon-call
on-callrotation
rotationschedule,
schedule, the
the City
City had
had unilaterally
unilaterallyaltered
altered its
its policy
policyfor
forcontacting
contactingand
and
with
assigning underground
underground supervisors
supervisors to
to respond
respond to
emergencies occurring
off-duty
assigning
to emergencies
occurring during
during their
their off-duty
hours, in
violation of
ofthe
the MMBA.
MMBA.The
TheALJ
ALJspecifically
specificallyfound
foundthat
thatnonoemployees
employeeswere
were
hours,
in violation
disciplinedunder
underthe
the previous
pre·viousroster
rostersystem,
system, even
even when
\Vhen they
they failed
failedtotoreturn
returntelephone
telephone
disciplined

messages requesting
the roster
roster call-out
call-out procedure
procedure
messages
requesting that
that they
they respond
respond to
to an
an emergency.
emergency. Under
Under the
when
failed to
to respond
respond to
to aa call,
call, the
the dispatcher
dispatcher simply
simplymoved
movedtotothe
the
when an
an underground
underground supervisor
supervisor failed
next individual
individualon
onthe
the City's
City'sroster
rosterofofqualified
qualifiedemployees,
employees,and
and continued
continued to
to do
do so,
so, until
until an
an
next
underground supervisor
supervisor responded
responded who
who was
was able
able and
and willing
willingtotorespond
respondtotothe
theemergency.
emergency.
underground
By contrast,
contrast, the
the ALJ
ALJnoted
notedthat
thataaSeptember
September 2,
2, 2009
2009 memo
memo announcing
announcing the
the newlynewlyBy
implemented stand-by
stand-by call
call out
out schedule
schedule informed
informed employees
employees that
that participation
participation ininthe
the stand-by
stand-by
implemented
rotation schedule
schedule was
was "mandatory,"
and that,
that, "[flailure
"[f]ailuretotorespond
respondtotoananoutage
outageas
as directed
directedisis
rotation
"mandatory," and
considered dereliction
dereliction of
ofduty
duty and
and insubordination."
insubordination." While
Whilethe
thestand-by
stand-bycall-out
call-outschedule
schedule
considered
included no
no "fixed"
"fixed"ororspecified
specifiedtime
timeperiod
periodininwhich
whichunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorswere
were required
required
included
to
respond to
an emergency
the ALJ
found that
thatthey
theywere,
were, nonetheless,
nonetheless, required
required to
to
to respond
to an
emergency call,
call, the
ALJ found
respond and
and could
face disciplinary
action ififthey
theyfailed
failedtotodo
doso.
so.
respond
could face
disciplinary action
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theALJ
ALJfound
foundthat,
that,whereas
whereasunder
underthe
theprevious
previousroster
rostersystem,
system, "no
"nosingle
single
Additionally, the
employee was
was responsible
answering and
and responding
from the
the City
City
employee
responsible for
for answering
responding to
to aa specific
specific call
call from
dispatcher," under
under the
the newly-implemented
newly-implementedstand-by
stand-by rotation
rotationschedule,
schedule, "one
"one unit
unitmember
memberatataa
dispatcher,"
time
was primarily
responsible for
for responding
responding to
to all
all after-hours
after-hours calls."
calls." The
TheALJ
ALJconcluded
concluded
time was
primarily responsible
that
additional element
element of
of individual
individualaccountability
accountabilityfor
foremployees
employeesassigned
assigned to
to the
the on-call
on-call
that this
this additional
rotation"fundamentally
"fundamentallyaltered
alteredthe
theprocess
process for
for distributing
distributingafter-hours
after-hoursassignments,"
assignments,"and
andthat
that
rotation
the
ofthis
this change
change on
on unit
unitmembers
members constituted
constituted aa "significant
"significantand
andadverse
adversechange
change to
to
the effect
effect of
working conditions."
conditions."
working
Inits
itspost-hearing
post-hearingbrief,
brief,the
theCity
Cityasserted
assertedthat
thatunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorswere
werealready
already
In
required, as
as part
part of
oftheir
theirexisting
existingjob
jobduties,
duties,totorespond
respondtotoemergencies
emergencieswhenever
whenevernecessary,
necessary,
required,
includingduring
duringtheir
theiroff-duty
off-dutyhours.
hours.However,
However,the
theALJ
ALJspecifically
specifically
consideredand
andrejected
rejected
including
considered
this argument.
argument. He
Hereasoned
reasoned that
thatthe
the policy
policychange
changeatatissue
issue ininthis
thiscase
case affected
affected how
how the
the City
City
this
notifiedand
andassigned
assigned off-duty
off-dutyemployees
employeestotorespond
respondtotoemergencies,
emergencies, not
notwhether
whetherunderground
underground
notified
supervisors were
The ALJ
ALJ observed
observed that,
that, "although
"although unit
unit
supervisors
were assigned
assignednew
newor
oradditional
additionaljob
job duties.
duties. The
members in
in the
the Underground
Underground division
divisionwere
wereexpected
expectedtotorespond
respondto
toafter-hours
after-hourspower
poweroutages,"
outages,"
members
under the
the previous
previous roster
roster call-out
call-out procedures,
procedures, "no
"no single
single employee
employee was
was responsible
responsible for
under
for
answering and
Consequently, "unit
"unit
answering
and responding
respondingto
toaaspecific
specificall
all from
from the
the City
City dispatcher."
dispatcher." Consequently,
members in
occasionally did
did not
not report
report for
forduty
dutyeven
even after
afterreceiving
receiving
members
in the
the Underground
Underground division
division occasionally
call,"yet
yet"[njone
"[n]oneofof
theseemployees
employees were
were disciplined."
disciplined."ByBycontrast,
contrast,under
underthe
thestandby
standby
aa call,"
these
rotation schedule,
schedule, "one
"one unit
unit member
member at
at aa time
responsible for
for responding
responding to
to all
all
rotation
time was
was primarily
primarily responsible
after-hours calls"
calls" and,
and, by
by the
the City's
City'sown
ownadmission,
admission,an
anemployee's
employee's"failure
"failuretotorespond
respondtotoan
an
after-hours
outage as
of duty
duty and
and insubordination."
insubordination."
outage
as directed"
directed" would
would be
be "considered
"considered dereliction
dereliction of
The ALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposed decision
decisionincluded
includedaaremedial
remedial order
orderwhich,
which,among
amongother
otherthings,
things,
The
required the
the City
Citytotomake
makewhole
wholethe
theaffected
affectedunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorsby
bycompensating
compensatingthem
them
required
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backpay,
pay, plus
plus interest,
interest, for
forfinancial
financiallosses,
losses, ififany,
any,suffered
sufferedas
as aa direct
direct result
result of
ofthe
the City's
City's
with back
unilateral change
change from
from the
the roster
roster call-out
call-out policy
policy to
to the
the stand-by
stand-by call-out
call-out policy.
policy. The
Theproposed
proposed
unilateral
decision did
did not
not include
include aa specific
specific formula
formulaor
ormethod
method for
forcomputing
computingthe
theamount
amountof
ofback
backpay
pay
decision
owed.
owed.
Neitherparty
partyfiled
filedexceptions
exceptionstotothe
theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionwithin
withinthe
the2020calendar
calendardays
days
Neither
from the
the date
date of
ofthe
theproposed
proposeddecision,
decision,as
as prescribed
prescribedby
byPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32300.
32300.
from
Accordingly,
onNovember
November23,
23,2011,
2011,ititwas
wasdesignated
designatedCity
Cityofof
Pasadena,supra,
supra,PERB
PERB
Accordingly, on
Pasadena,
Decision
No. HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-Mand
andbecame
becamefinal
finaland
andbinding
bindingon
onthe
theparties.
parties.
Decision No.
In response
response to
inquiries from
from PERB's
PERB'sOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel,
Counsel,on
onNovember
November23
23
In
to inquiries
and December
December 20,
initialand
and follow-up
follow-upstatements
statements of
ofcompliance.
compliance. The
The
and
20, 2011,
2011, the
the City
City filed
filed initial
City'sstatements
statements of
ofcompliance
complianceeither
eitherfailed
failedtotospecify
specifywhat
whatmeasures
measureshad
hadbeen
beentaken
takentoto
City's
comply with
withthe
theback
backpay
payaward
awardordered
ordered by
byCity
CityofofPasadena,
Pasadena, supra,
supra, PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
comply
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M,ororasserted
assertedthat
thatno
noamount
amountofofback
backpay
paywas
wasowed,
owed,because
because none
none of
ofthe
the
No.
affected employees
employees suffered
suffered financial
financial loss
loss while
whileassigned
assigned to
to the
the stand-by
stand-by call-out
call-outprocedure.
procedure.
affected
In support
support of
ofits
itsposition,
position,the
theCity
Cityasserted
assertedthat
thatPMA
PMAhad
hadpresented
presented no
no quantitative
quantitativeevidence
evidenceor
or
In
testimony as
as to
to the
the amounts
amounts of
of monetary
monetary loss
loss incurred
incurred by
by the
the underground
underground supervisors,
supervisors, and,
and,
testimony
consequently, that
that any
any award
award of
of"damages"
"damages" would
wouldbe
be too
too "speculative."
"speculative."
consequently,
On January
January 4,
statement with
identified four
four
On
4, 2012,
2012, PMA
PMA filed
filed aa statement
with PERB,
PERB, which
which identified
underground supervisors
supervisors affected
affected by
bythe
theunilateral
unilateralpolicy
policychange
changeand
andwhich
whichasserted
assertedthat
thateach
each
underground
identifiedemployee
employee was
was owed
owed back
back pay
pay calculated
calculated at
at "time-and-a-half
"time-and-a-halfcompensation
compensation(i.e.
(i.e.their
their
identified
overtime rate)
rate) for
forall
alloff-duty
off-dutyhours
hoursserved"
served"over
overthe
thecourse
courseofofthe
the27-month
27-monthperiod
periodwhen
whenthe
the
overtime
stand-by schedule
schedule was
effect, plus
plus interest
interestcomputed
computedatat77percent.
percent.
stand-by
was in
in effect,
On
March 8,
8, 2012,
2012, aa Board
Boardagent
agent conducted
conducted aa status
status conference
conference with
withthe
the parties
parties toto
On March
determine whether
whether the
the City
City had
had complied
complied with
withthe
theremedy
remedyspecified
specifiedininCity
Cityofof
Pasadena,
determine
Pasadena,
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PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M,including
includingthat
thatportion
portionofofthe
thedecision
decisionordering
orderingback
back
supra, PERB
pay, ififany,
any,totothe
theaffected
affectedemployees.
employees. The
Therecord
recorddoes
doesnot
notindicate
indicatewhether
whetherthis
this"status"
"status"
pay,
conference was
nor whether,
whether, in
in
conference
was designated
designatedor
orconvened
convenedasasanan"inquiry"
"inquiry"or
or"investigation,"
"investigation," nor
addition to
to the
the Board
Boardagent's
agent's fact-finding
fact-findingrole,
role,any
anyattempt
attemptwas
wasmade
madeatatthis
thistime
timetotopropose
proposeoror
addition
mediate aa settlement
settlement of
of any
any outstanding
outstanding issues
issues between
However, at
at the
the Board
Board
mediate
between the
the parties.
parties. However,
agent's request,
request, on
23, 2012,
2012, the
the parties
parties provided
provided aa stipulation
stipulation of
offacts,
facts, which
which listed
listedthe
the
agent's
on April
April 23,
number of
ofhours
hours each
each of
of the
the four
four underground
underground supervisors
supervisors identified
identified by
byPMA
PMAhad
hadbeen
been
number
assigned to
duty before
before the
the unilaterally-imposed
policy was
was rescinded.
rescinded. On
On May
May1,I,
assigned
to "stand-by"
"stand-by" duty
unilaterally-imposed policy
2012, the
the parties
parties filed
filed an
an amended
amended stipulation
offacts,
facts, which
whichidentified
identifiedthe
theapplicable
applicablepay
payrates
rates
2012,
stipulation of
for each
each affected
affected employee
employee throughout
policy was
was in
in effect.
effect. The
The
for
throughout the
the period
period when
when the
the unlawful
unlawful policy
parties further
further agreed
agreed that
that the
the back
back pay
pay issues
issues in
dispute could
be decided
decided without
hearing on
on
parties
in dispute
could be
without aa hearing
the basis
basis of
ofthe
the above
above stipulated
stipulatedfacts.
facts.
the

Followingthe
thesubmission
submissionofofbriefs
briefsononororabout
aboutJune
June26,
26,2012,
2012,on
onSeptember
September 10,
10, 2012,
2012,
Following
the Office
Officeof
ofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselissued
issued its
its Decision,
Decision,which
whichwas
wasdesignated
designatedaa"proposed
"proposed
the
decision." The
Thecover
coverletter
letteraccompanying
accompanyingthe
theDecision
Decisioninstructed
instructedthe
theparties
partiesthat
thatany
any
decision."
"statement
exceptions to
to the
the proposed
should be
be filed
within20
20days,
days, and
and inin
"statement of
of exceptions
proposed decision"
decision" should
filed within
accordance with
PERB's regulation
regulation governing
governing exceptions
exceptions to
to proposed
proposed decisions.
However, the
the
accordance
with PERB's
decisions. However,
Decision itself
itselfinformed
informedthe
the parties
parties that
that any
any "appeal"
from the
the decision
decision to
to the
the Board
Board itself
Decision
"appeal" from
itself
should be
be filed
filed ininaccordance
accordance with
withthe
the 10-day
10-daytimeline
timelineand
andprocedures
procedures specified
specifiedininPERB
PERB
should
Regulation 32360
32360 for
for processing
processing appeals
appeals from
"administrativedecisions."
decisions."
Regulation
from "administrative
On September
September 18,
18, 2012,
2012, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselissued
issuedaanotice
noticeofoferrata
errataand
and
On
additional instructions
instructionstotothe
theparties,
parties, which
whichspecified
specifiedthat
thatany
any "statement
"statement of
ofexceptions"
exceptions"totothe
the
additional
Decision should
should be
be so
so designated
the 20-day
20-day timeline
specified in
in PERB
PERB
Decision
designatedand
andfiled
filed within
within the
timeline specified
Regulation32300.
32300.
Regulation
66

October 5,
5, 2012,
2012, the
filedand
and served
served aa brief
briefcaptioned
captioned "Statement
"Statement of
of
On October
the City
City filed
Exceptions to
to Administrative
AdministrativeLaw
LawJudge's
Judge'sProposed
ProposedDecision
DecisionDated
DatedSeptember
September 10,
10, 2012."
2012."
Exceptions
The
briefincluded
includedfour
fourenumerated
enumerated "exceptions."
"exceptions."
The City's
City's brief
On October
October 17,
17, 2012,
2012, PMA
PMAfiled
fileditsitsresponse,
response,which
whichPMA
PMAstyled
styledasasa a"Response
"Responsetotothe
the
On
City'sAdministrative
AdministrativeAppeal,"
Appeal,"and
andwhich
whichargued,
argued,that
thatthe
theCity's
City'sbrief
briefshould
shouldbeberejected
rejectedas
as
City's
untimelyunder
under the
the 10-day
10-day deadline
deadline for
for filing
filingappeals
appeals from
fromadministrative
administrativedecisions.
decisions.
untimely
THE BOARD
BOARD AGENT'S
AGENT'S DECISION
DECISION
THE
The Decision
included findings
findings of
offact
fact from
fromthe
the parties'
parties' stipulations
stipulationsand
and City
City of
of
The
Decision included
Pasadena, supra,
identifiedbybyname
namethe
thefour
four
Pasadena,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M.
HO-U-1023-M. ItItidentified
undergroundsupervisors
supervisors affected
affectedby
bythe
thestand-by
stand-byschedule
schedule and
and indicated
indicatedfor
foreach
eachemployee
employee
underground
the number
number of
ofhours
hours assigned
assigned to
stand-by duty
duty and
and their
their regular
regular hourly
hourlyrates
rates of
ofpay,
pay,as
as
the
to stand-by
stipulated by
by the
the parties.
parties.
stipulated
The Decision
Decisionidentified
identifiedtwo
twoissues:
issues:whether
whetherany
anyemployees
employeesrepresented
representedby
byPMA
PMAhad
had
The
suffered financial
financialloss
lossas
as aa direct
direct result
result of
ofthe
the City's
City'sunilateral
unilateraladoption
adoptionofofthe
thestand-by
stand-by
suffered
schedule, and
and how
how the
the amount(s)
amount(s) of
ofsuch
such loss,
loss, ififany,
any,should
shouldbe
becalculated.
calculated.
schedule,
The Decision
Decision also
also included
included several
several conclusions
conclusions of
oflaw.
law. Foremost
Foremostamong
amongthese
these was
was the
the
The
conclusion that,
that, although
although "off-duty,"
"off-duty,"the
theunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorsperformed
performedaaservice
service for
forthe
the
conclusion
City while
whilethey
theywere
wereassigned
assigned to
to remain
remain on
on stand-by
stand-by for
for emergencies.
emergencies. The
The Decision
Decision noted
noted
City
that, while
whileassigned
assigned to
to the
the stand-by
stand-by rotation
rotationschedule,
schedule, underground
underground supervisors
supervisors were
were required
required
that,
to stay
stay geographically
geographically close
close to
to City
City facilities,
facilities,remain
remainininaaconstant
constant"work-ready"
"work-ready"state,
state,and
and
to
respond to
to any
any calls
calls on
on aa City-issued
City-issuedpager
pager which
whichthe
theemployees
employees were
were required
requiredtotocarry
carryand
and
respond
maintainat
at all
alltimes
timesduring
duringtheir
theirassigned
assigned stand-by
stand-by shifts.
shifts. The
TheDecision
Decisioncharacterized
characterizedthese
these
maintain
responsibilities as
as "mandatory
"mandatory additional
additionalduties
duties for
forwhich
which[the
[theemployees]
employees]were
were not
notpaid"
paid"
responsibilities
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originalemphasis),
emphasis),and
andconcluded
concludedthat,
that,the
theaffected
affectedemployees
employeeshad
hadsuffered
sufferedfinancial
financialloss
lossasasa a
(original
direct result
resultof
ofthe
theCity's
City'sunlawful
unlawful
unilateral
change
emergency
responseprocedures.
procedures.
direct
unilateral
change
in in
emergency
response
The Decision
Decision considered
considered and
and rejected
characterized as
"uncertainty
The
rejected what
what it
it characterized
as the
the City's
City's "uncertainty
defense," i.e.,
i.e., the
the assertion
assertion that
that any
any amount
amount of
ofback
back pay
pay would
wouldbe
be too
toouncertain
uncertainand
and
defense,"
speculative to
to include
include in
inan
an award.
award. The
TheDecision
Decisionnoted
notedthat
thatany
anyuncertainty
uncertaintyasastotothe
the
speculative
appropriate amount
amount of
ofback
back pay
pay owed
owed to
to the
the affected
affected employees
employees was
own
appropriate
was due
due to
to the
the City's
City's own
failure to
to fulfill
fulfillitsits
bargaining
obligation,
and
thus
should
serve
reasontotoabsolve
absolvethe
the
failure
bargaining
obligation,
and
thus
should
notnot
serve
asasa areason
City
of liability
liabilityfor
forits
itsunlawful
unlawfulconduct.
conduct.While
Whileacknowledging
acknowledgingthat
thatititwould
wouldbe
be"impossible
"impossibletoto
City of
know with
withcertainty
certaintywhat
whatamount
amountofof
compensationthe
theparties
partiesmay
mayhave
haveagreed
agreedtotohad
hadthey
they
know
compensation
participated in
in negotiations
negotiations as
as required
required by
by law,"
law,"the
theDecision
Decisionconcluded
concludedthat
thatsome
some amount
amount of
of
participated
compensation must
must be
be awarded
awarded to
compensate employees
loss of
ofperforming
performing
compensation
to compensate
employeesfor
for the
the financial
financial loss
"extra work"
work"ororadditional
additionaltasks
tasksassigned
assigned during
during off-duty
off-dutyhours,
hours,as
as aa result
result of
ofthe
the City's
City'schange
change
"extra
in emergency
emergency response
response procedures.
procedures.
in
After rejecting
rejectingPMA's
PMA'ssuggestion
suggestionthat
thatback
backpay
paybe
becalculated
calculatedatateither
eithertime-and-one
time-and-one
After
halfor
oratateach
each employee's
employee's regular
regularhourly
hourlyrates
ratesof
ofpay
payfor
forallallhours
hoursassigned
assignedtotothe
thestand-by
stand-by
half
schedule, the
the Decision
Decision determined
determined that
thatthe
the appropriate
appropriateformula
formulawas
wastotocompensate
compensateemployees
employees
schedule,
at 35
35 percent
percent of
of their
their regular
regular hourly
hourlyrate
rate for
forall
allhours
hoursassigned
assignedto
to the
the stand-by
stand-by schedule.
schedule. This
This
at
figure
was arrived
arrived at
at as
as aa rough
on-call compensation
compensation included
included in
in
figure was
rough average
averageof
of the
the formulas
formulas for
for on-call
collective bargaining
bargaining agreements
agreements for
bargaining
collective
for employees
employeesin
in other
otherjurisdictions,
jurisdictions, including
including bargaining
units of
ofmanagers
managers and
and certain
distributionemployees
employees in
inthe
the City
Cityand
andthe
the
units
certain non-exempt
non-exempt electrical
electrical distribution
nearby cities
cities of
of Glendale
Glendale and
and Burbank.
The Board
Board agent
agent relied
relied on
on private-sector
private-sector authority
authorityfor
for
nearby
Burbank. The
the
methods for
computing back
back pay,
pay, including
including"reasonable
"reasonable approximations
approximations
the use
use of
of alternative
alternative methods
for computing
and averages,"
averages," when
methods of
ofdetermining
determiningback
backpay
payare
areunavailable
unavailableoror
and
when more
more traditional
traditional methods
impractical. (NLRB
(NLRBCase
CaseHandling
HandlingManual,
Manual,Part
PartThree,
Three,Compliance
ComplianceProceedings
Proceedings(NLRB
(NLRB
impractical.
88

§§10540,
10540,10548;
10548;Intermountain
IntermountainRural
RuralElec.
Elec.Assn.
Assn. (1995)
(1995) 317
317 NLRB
NLRB588,
588,588588Compliance) , $5

589; Great
Great Lakes
Lakes Chemical
Chemical Corp.
Corp. (1997)
(1997) 323
323 NLRB
NLRB749,
749,756.)
756.)
589;
The Decision
Decision also
also explained
explained that
that the
the formula
formula used
used to
calculate back
back pay
The
to calculate
pay should
should reflect
reflect
an hourly
hourlyincrease
increasereceived
receivedby
byeach
each of
ofthe
theaffected
affectedemployees,
employees, beginning
beginningon
onororabout
about
an
January 4,
the 27-month
period when
when the
the unilaterally-adopted
unilaterally-adopted policy
policywas
wasinin
January
4, 2010,
2010, i.e.,
i.e., during
during the
27-month period
effect. The
Theamounts
amountsofofeach
eachemployee's
employee'shourly
hourlypay
payrates,
rates,including
includingthe
theJanuary
January2010
2010salary
salary
effect.
increase, were
in the
the parties'
parties' stipulation.
stipulation.
increase,
were included
included in
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
PMA'sTimeliness
Timeliness Objections
Objections
PMA's
Because they
whether the
should consider
arguments at
at all,
all, we
we
Because
they affect
affect whether
the Board
Board should
consider the
the City's
City's arguments
firstaddress
address PMA's
PMA'stimeliness
timelinessobjections
objectionsbefore
beforeproceeding
proceedingtotothe
thesubstantive
substantivearguments
arguments
first
raised in
in the
the parties'
parties' briefs.
briefs. PMA
P~T1.i\asserts
. assertstwo
t\x;oreasons
reasons why
\x;hy the
the City's
City'sarguments
argumentsare
are timetimeraised

barred and/or
should not
be considered.
First, PMA
PMAcorrectly
correctlynotes
notesthat,
that,ififconsidered
consideredan
an
barred
and/or should
not be
considered. First,
administrativeappeal,
appeal, which
which isis subject
subject to
to the
the 10-day
10-day timeline
timeline specified
specifiedby
byPERB
PERB
administrative
Regulations 32980,
32980, subdivision
subdivision (b),
(b ), and
and 32360,
32360, plus
plus the
the 5-day
5-day extension
extension of
oftime
time for
forservice
serviceby
by
Regulations
mail pursuant
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32130,
32130, subdivision
briefwas
was untimely,
untimely,
mail
subdivision (c),
(c), the
the City's
City's brief
because itit was
October 5,
5, 2012-more
than1515days
daysafter
afterthe
the Decision
Decisionissued
issued on
on
because
was not
not filed
filed until
until October
2012-more than
September 10,
Additionally,even
evenififSeptember
September18,
18,2012
2012isisconsidered
consideredthe
thedate
date the
the
September
10, 2012.
2012. Additionally,
Decision-initsitscorrected
corrected form-was
form-wasultimately
ultimately"issued,"
"issued,"the
theCity's
City'sbrief
briefwould
wouldstill
stillbe
be
Decision-in
untimely, since
since ititwas
was not
not filed
filedwithin
withinthe
the10
10days
daysrequired
required for
forappealing
appealing an
an administrative
administrative
untimely,

The
complianceprovisions
provisionsofof
theNational
NationalLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsBoard's
Board's(NLRB)
(NLRB)Case
Case
The
compliance
the
Handling
Manual
are
available
at:
http://www.nlrb.gov/sites/default/files/attachments/b
asicHandling Manual are available at: http:/www.nirb.gov/sites/default/files/attachments/basicpage/node-1727
/CHMIII-2013 .pdf
page/node-1727/CHMIII-2013.pdf
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5 additional
days for
PMAalso
alsocorrectly
correctlyobserves
observes that
that the
the City
City
decision plus
plus 5
additional days
for service
service by
by mail.
mail. PMA
has not
not asserted
asserted any
"goodcause"
cause"to
toexcuse
excuse aa late
late filing
filingininthis
thiscase.
case.
has
any grounds
grounds for
for finding
finding "good

Second, PMA
observes that,
appeal [[City
City of
of
Second,
PMA observes
that,"to
"to the
the extent
extentthe
theCity
City isis really
really trying
trying to
to appeal

Pasadena, supra,
itself,which
whichawarded
awardedback-pay
back-payand
and
Pasadena,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M]
HO-U-1023-M] itself,
interest,"the
the arguments
arguments included
included in
in the
the City's
City'sbrief
briefare
arealso
also"time-barred,"
"time-barred,"because
because the
the factual
factual
interest,"
and legal
legal issues
issues previously
determined by
by the
the ALJ
ALJ became
became final
final under
under Regulation
Regulation 32305,
32305, as
as of
of
and
previously determined
November 23,
23, 2011.
2011. As
Asexplained
explainedbelow,
below,we
weunderstand
understandPMA's
PMA'ssecond
secondargument
argumenttotoassert
assertnot
not
November
so much
much an
an issue
issue of
oftimeliness,
timeliness,as
aswhether
whetheraamatter
matterthat
thathas
hasalready
alreadybeen
beendecided
decidedand
andnot
not
so
appealed
reconsideration by
by PERB
PERB regulations
regulations and/or
and/or by
by the
the
appealed is
is procedurally
procedurally precluded
precluded from
from reconsideration
lawof
ofthe
thecase
case doctrine.
doctrine. We
Wetherefore
thereforediscuss
discussthis
thisissue
issue below,
below,separate
separate from
from the
the issue
issue of
of
law
timeliness.
timeliness.
PER.BRegulation
Regulation32980
32980governs
governsdecisions
decisionsregarding
regardingcompliance
compliancematters
mattersand
andappeals
appeals
PERB

therefrom. Subdivision
Subdivision(a)
(a)ofofthe
theregulation
regulationauthorizes
authorizesthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselororhis/her
his/herdesignate
designate
therefrom.
to
an inquiry,
inquiry, informal
informalconference,
conference,investigation,
investigation,ororhearing,
hearing,as
asappropriate,
appropriate,concerning
concerning
to "conduct
"conduct an
any compliance
compliance matter."
Subdivisions(b)
(b)and
and (c)
(c) of
ofthe
the regulation
regulation clearly
clearly set
set forth
forth the
the different
different
any
matter." Subdivisions
procedures
timelines for
forappealing
appealingan
an adverse
adverse decision
decision involving
involvingcompliance
complianceissues
issues
procedures and
and different
different timelines
to the
the Board
Board itself,
itself, depending
depending upon
upon whether
whether the
the decision
decision being
being appealed
appealed is
to
is an
an "administrative
"administrative
decision based
based on
or aa "proposed
decision based
based on
Specifically,
decision
on an
an investigation"
investigation" or
"proposed decision
on aahearing."
hearing." Specifically,
subdivision(b)
(b)states
states that,
that, "[ilf
"[i]fananadministrative
administrativedecision
decisionbased
basedon
onan
aninvestigation
investigationisisissued,
issued,the
the
subdivision
decision may
may be
be appealed
appealed to
decision
to the
the Board
Board itself
itself pursuant
pursuant to
to Chapter
Chapter 1,
1, Subchapter
Subchapter4,4,Article
Article 3
3 of
of
these regulations,"
contains PERB's
PERB's regulations
regulations governing
governing administrative
administrativeappeals,
appeals,and
and
these
regulations," which
which contains
which
specifies aa 10-day
I 0-day deadline
deadline for
for filing
filingand
andserving
servingsuch
suchappeals.
appeals. Conversely,
Conversely,
which specifies
subdivision (c)
(c)of
ofPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32980
32980states
states that,
that, "[iff
"[i]f
proposeddecision
decisionbased
basedon
onaa
subdivision
a aproposed
hearing isisissued,
issued, the
the decision
decisionmay
maybe
beappealed
appealed to
to the
the Board
Boarditself
itselfpursuant
pursuanttotoChapter
Chapter1,1,
hearing
10
10

ofthese
these regulations,"
regulations," which
whichisisthe
thearticle
articlegoverning
governingexceptions
exceptionstotoaa
Subchapter 4,
4, Article
Article 22 of
Boardagent's
agent'sproposed
proposeddecision,
decision, and
and which
whichrequires
requires that
that exceptions
exceptions be
be filed
filed and
and served
served within
within
Board
20 days
days of
ofthe
the proposed
proposed decision.
decision.
20
Inthe
thepresent
presentmatter,
matter,no
nonotice
noticeofofhearing
hearingwas
wasissued
issuedand
andno
nohearing
hearingwas
wasconvened
convenedinin
In
accordance with
PERB regulations.
regulations. By
Bydefault,
default,the
thecompliance
complianceproceedings
proceedingsconducted
conductedby
bythe
the
accordance
with PERB
Board agent
agent were
decision," rather
rather
Board
were therefore
thereforean
an"investigation"
"investigation" resulting
resulting in
in an
an "administrative
"administrative decision,"
than aa "proposed
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32215.
32215. Although
AlthoughPERB
PERB
than
"proposed decision"
decision" pursuant
Regulation 32207
32207 permits
permits parties
parties to
to submit
submitstipulated
stipulatedfacts
factsininlieu
lieuofofa ahearing,
hearing,because
becauseno
nonotice
notice
Regulation
ofhearing
hearing ever
ever issued,
issued, Chapter
Chapter 1,
1, Subchapter
Subchapter 33 of
PERB's regulations,
regulations, which
whichgovern
governhearings
hearings
of
of PERB's
and proposed
proposed decisions
hearings, never
Accordingly,pursuant
pursuantto
to
and
decisions resulting
resulting from
from hearings,
never came
cameinto
intoplay.
play. Accordingly,
PERB Regulation
Regulation32980,
32980,subdivision
subdivision(b),
(b ),the
theDecision
Decisionshould
shouldhave
havebeen
beendeemed
deemedan
an
PERB
"administrative"decision
decisionand
andany
any appeal
appeal therefrom
therefrom should
should have
have been
10-day time
time
"administrative"
been filed
filed within
within 10-day
limitgoverning
governing "administrative
"administrative appeals."
appeals." Because
Because the
was not
this time
time
limit
the City's
City's brief
brief was
not filed
filed within
within this
period, PMA
PMAisiscorrect
correctthat
that ititwas
was untimely.
untimely.
period,
However, pursuant
pursuant to
Regulation 32136,
32136, the
the Board
for
However,
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Board may
may excuse
excuse aa late
late filing
filing for
"good
cause." The
TheBoard
Boardhas
has generally
generallyfound
foundgood
goodcause
cause when
when the
the explanation
explanation for
for the
the late
late
'good cause."
filingwas
was"reasonable
"reasonableand
and credible"
credible"and
andthe
thedelay
delaydid
didnot
notcause
cause prejudice
prejudice to
to any
any party.
party.
filing
(Barstow
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1996)
(1996)PERB
PERBOrder
OrderNo.
No.Ad-277.)
Ad-277.)For
Forexample,
example,the
theBoard
Board
Barstow Unified
has excused
caused by
"honest mistakes,"
mistakes," such
such as
as mailing
orclerical
clericalerrors.
errors.(See
(See
has
excused late
late filings
filings caused
by "honest
mailing or
Regents of
(2012) PERB
PERB Order
OrderNo.
No. Ad-396-H,
Ad-396-H,pp.
pp.2-3,
2-3,and
andcases
cases
Regents
of the
the University
University of
of California
California (2012)
cited therein.)
therein.) Because
Becausethe
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel gave
gave conflicting,
conflicting,and
andincorrect
incorrect
cited
instructionsto
tothe
theparties,
parties, and
and because
because PMA
has offered
offered no
no evidence
evidence that
that itit was
was prejudiced
prejudicedby
by
instructions
PMA has
the City's
delay in
in filing
filingits
itsbrief,
brief,the
theBoard
Boardfinds
finds"good
"goodcause"
cause" and
and will
willaccept
accept the
the City's
City'sbrief.
brief.
the
City's delay
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next tum
appeal. We
We first
firstreview
reviewthe
the scope
scope of
of the
the Board's
Board's
We next
turn to
to the
the merits
merits of
of the
the City's
City's appeal.
authority to
to make
make remedial
remedialorders
orders and
and then
then consider
consider the
the grounds
grounds raised
raised by
by the
the City
City for
for
authority
challenging the
the Decision.
Decision.
challenging
The Board's
Board's Remedial
Remedial Authority
Authority
The
MMBAsection
section3509
3509grants
grantsPERB
PERBbroad
broadauthority
authoritytotoinvestigate,
investigate,adjudicate
adjudicateand
and
MMBA
remedyunfair
unfairpractices,
practices,asasthe
theBoard
Boarddeems
deemsnecessary
necessary to
to effectuate
effectuate the
the policies
policiesand
andpurposes
purposes
remedy
of the
the Act.
Act. Generally,
Generally,an
anadministrative
administrativeagency's
agency'sremedial
remedial orders
orders will
willnot
notbe
bedisturbed
disturbed by
byaa
of
reviewingcourt
court"unless
"unlessititcan
canbe
beshown
shownthat
thatthe
theorder
orderisisaapatent
patent attempt
attempt to
to achieve
achieve ends
ends other
other
reviewing
than
Elec. &
&
than those
thosewhich
which can
canfairly
fairly be
besaid
saidtotoeffectuate
effectuatethe
thepolicies
policiesofofthe
theAct."
Act." (Virginia
(Virginia Elec.
Power
Co. v.
v. NLRB
NLRB (1943)
(1943) 319
319U.S.
U.S.533,
533,540;
SantaMonica
MonicaCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDist.
Dist.v.v.
Power Co.
540; Santa
Public
Employment Relations
Relations Bd.
Bd. (1980)
(1980) 112
112 Cal.App.3d
684 (Santa
(Santa Monica
CCD); J.R.
JR. Norton
Norton
Public Employment
Cal.App.3d 684
Monica CCD);
Co. v.
v. Agricultural
LaborRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.(1987)
(1987)192
192Cal.App.3d
CaLApp.3d874.)
874.)
Co.
Agricultural Labor

Inaddition
additiontotoaacease-and-desist
cease-and-desist order
order and
and posting
posting requirement,
requirement, the
the standard
standard remedy
remedy for
for
In
an employer's
employer's unilateral
unilateralchange
change isis to
toorder
orderthe
the employer
employerto
torescind
rescindthe
the new
newor
orchanged
changed policy,
policy,
an
to bargain
bargain with
withthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativeupon
uponrequest,
request,and
andtotomake
makeaffected
affectedemployees
employees
to
whole for
for any
any losses
losses incurred
as aa result
conduct. (California
(CaliforniaState
State
whole
incurred as
result of
of the
the unlawful
unlawful conduct.
Employees' Assn.
Employment Relations
Bd. (1996)
(1996) 51
51 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th 923,
923, 946.)
946.)
Employees'
Assn. v.
v. Public
Public Employment
Relations Bd.

When
work time
time isisincreased
increased without
withoutaaproportionate
proportionateincrease
increase in
in pay,
pay, the
the
When employees'
employees' work
employees are
In
employees
are being
beingpaid
paid less
lessper
perunit
unitof
oftime
time worked
worked than
than previously
previously bargained
bargainedfor.
for. In
such circumstances,
circumstances, itit is
is appropriate
appropriate to
to make
make the
the affected
affected employees
employees whole
whole for
forany
any
such
additional time
timeworked
workedas
as aa result
result of
ofthe
the unlawful
unlawfulaction,
action,either
eitherthrough
throughcompensatory
compensatorytime
time
additional
off, an
an award
award of
ofback
backpay,
pay,ororsome
somecombination
combinationthereof,
thereof,asasmay
maybe
beappropriate
appropriatetotothe
the
off,
circumstances.
(Mark Twain
Twain Union
Union Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District(2003)
(2003)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
circumstances. (Mark

12
12

1548 (Mark
(Mark Twain);
Twain); Oak
Oak Grove
Grove School
School District
District(1986)
(1986) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 582;
582; Fountain
Fountain
No. 1548

Valley Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District(1987)
(1987)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.625.)
625.)
Valley
As with
withother
otherremedies
remedies available
available to
to the
the Board,
Board, its
its leeway
leeway inincomputing
computingback
backpay
pay
As
awards isis fairly
fairlybroad.
broad.SoSolong
long
theyhave
havea arational
rationalbasis
basisand
andare
arenot
notsosoexcessive
excessiveas
as totobe
be
awards
asasthey
punitive,back
backpay
payawards
awardsmay
mayappropriately
appropriatelyserve
serveboth
bothcompensatory
compensatoryand
anddeterrent
deterrentfunctions.
functions.
punitive,

(MarkTwain,
Twain, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1548;
1548; State
State of
ofCalifornia
California(Secretary
(Secretary of
ofState)
State) (1990)
(1990)
(Mark
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 812-S;
812-S; see
see also
Thatis,
is,they
theyboth
both
PERB
also NLRB
NLRB Compliance,§
Compliance, $ 10536.1.)
10536.1.) That
reimburse employees
employees for
for losses
losses incurred
incurred as
as the
an unfair
practiceand
andreduce
reduce an
an
reimburse
the result
result of
of an
unfair practice
employer's financial
financial incentive
incentive for
for refusing
refusing to
to honor
honor its
its statutory
statutory duty
duty to
to bargain
bargain collectively,
employer's
collectively,
by ensuring
ensuring that
that the
conduct. (Bertuccio
(Bertucciov.v.
by
the respondent
respondent does
doesnot
notretain
retainthe
thefruits
fruitsof
ofits
its wrongful
wrongful conduct.

AgriculturalLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.(1988)
(1988)202
202Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d1369,
1369,1390-1391;
1390-1391; International
International
Agricultural
Union of Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers v. NLRB (Tiidee Products )) (D.C. Cir. 1970)

426 F.2d
F.2d 1243.)
1243.)
426
In determining
determiningthe
theappropriate
appropriatemeasure
measureofofdamages,
damages, aa back
back pay
pay award
award should
shouldrestore
restore
In
the
status quo
the economic
economic status
quo that
that would
would have
have obtained
obtained but
but for
for the
the respondent's
respondent's wrongful
wrongful
act. (Santa
(Santa Clara
Clara Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1979)
(1979)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 104,
104, pp.
pp. 26-27.)
26-27.) The
The
act.
scope of
the agency's
agency's authority
authoritythus
thus includes
includes"measures
"measures designed
designed to
to recreate
recreate the
the conditions
conditions
scope
of the
and relationships
relationships that
that would
wouldhave
havebeen
been had
had there
there been
been no
labor practice,"
practice,"even
evenwhen
when
and
no unfair
unfair labor
doing so
so necessarily
necessarily entails
entails some
some degree
degree of
as to
the precise
precise relationships.
(Franks
doing
of uncertainty
uncertainty as
to the
relationships. (Franks

v. Bowman
Bowman Transp.
Transp. Co.
Co. (1976)
(1976) 424
424 U.S.
U.S. 747,
747, 769;
769; NLRB
NLRB v.
v. J.
J H.
H Rutter-Rex
Rutter-Rex Mfg.
Mfg. Co.
Co. (1969)
(1969)
v.
396 U.S.
U.S. 258,
258, 263;
263; see
see also
School District
District(1980)
(1980)PERB
PERB
396
also Los
Los Gatos
Gatos Joint
Joint Union
Union High
High School
Decision No.
No. 120
120 (Los
(Los Gatos),
Gatos), p.
p. 4,
4, fn.
fn. 3.)
3.)
Decision
The
Board may
may not
not sit
sit in
injudgment
judgmentofofthe
thesubstantive
substantiveterms
termsagreed
agreed to
to by
byparties,
parties,nor
nor
The Board
impose its
its own
owncontractual
contractualterms,
terms,however
howeverdesirable
desirableor
orreasonable
reasonable they
they may
may appear
appear to
to the
the
impose
13
13

(DublinProfessional
ProfessionalFire
FireFighters
Fightersv.v.Valley
ValleyCommunity
CommunityServices
ServicesDist.
Dist.(1975)
(1975)
Board. (Dublin
45 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 116,
116, 119;
119; Los
Los Angeles
Angeles County
County Employees
Employees Assn.,
Assn., Local
660 v.
v. County
County of
of
45
Local 660

Los
1, 88 (County
(County of
ofLos
Los Angeles);
Angeles); H.
H K.
K. Porter
PorterCo.
Co. v.v. NLRB
NLRB
Los Angeles
Angeles (1973)
(1973) 33
33 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 1,
(1970) 397
397 U.S.
U.S. 99,
106 (HK.
Porter).) However,
However,absolute
absolutecertainty
certaintyisisnot
notrequired
required for
for
(1970)
99, 106
(H. K. Porter).)
computing the
the appropriate
appropriate amount
amount of
ofback
back pay
pay necessary
necessary to
practices. AAback
back
computing
to remedy
remedy unfair
unfair practices.
pay award
award inevitably
inevitably involves
involvessome
some ambiguity
ambiguityand
and estimation
estimationand
and is
is therefore
therefore "only
"onlyan
an
pay
approximation, necessitated
necessitated by
(Cobb Mechanical
Mechanical
approximation,
by the
theemployer's
employer's wrongful
wrongful conduct."
conduct." (Cobb

Contractors (2001)
(2001) 333
333 NLRB
NLRB1168,
1168,quoting
quotingBagel
BagelBakers
BakersCouncil
CouncilofofGreater
GreaterNew
NewYork
Yorkv.v.
Contractors
NLRB (2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1977)
1977)555
555F.2d
F.2d304,
304,305;
LosGatos,
Gatos, supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.120,
120,p.p.4,4,fn.
fn.3.)
3.)
NLRB
305; Los
It follows
followsfrom
fromthe
therule
ruleprohibiting
prohibitingthe
theBoard
Boardfrom
fromimposing
imposingcontract
contractterms
termsthat
thatback
backpay
pay
It
cannot be
be awarded
cases involving
bad faith
faith bargaining
bargainingbecause
because there
there is
is no
no objective
objective
cannot
awarded in
in cases
involving bad
way of
ofdetermining
determiningwhat
whatthe
theparties
partieswould
wouldhave
haveagreed
agreed to,
to, had
had they
they bargained
bargained in
in good
good faith.
faith.
way

(Ex-Cell-O Corp.
Corp. (1970)
(1970) 185
185 NLRB
NLRB107;
107;H.
H K.K.Porter.)
Porter.)The
Thesame
sameisisnot
nottrue,
true,however,
however,inincases
cases
(Ex-Cell-O
involvingunilateral
unilateralchanges,
changes, where
where. the
the employer's
unilaterally implemented
implemented policy
policy or
or practice
practice
involving
employer's unilaterally
providessome
some objective
objectivemeasure
measure against
against the
the previous
previousstatus
status quo,
quo, even
even ififthe
theprecise
precisemeasure
measure of
of
provides
damages
(Corning
damagesthat
that resulted
resultedfrom
from the
the change
changemay
may require
require estimates
estimatesor
orapproximations.
approximations. (Corning

Union High
High School
School District
District(1984)
(1984)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.399,
399,pp.
pp. 7-8.)
7-8.)
Union
Finally,pursuant
pursuanttotoPERB's
PERB'sregulations
regulationsand
andgeneral
general principles
principlesofoforderly
orderlyprocess,
process,
Finally,
parties are
are not
not free
free to
to use
use compliance
compliance proceedings
proceedings to
to re-litigate
re-litigatefactual
factualissues
issues previously
previously
parties
decided in
in the
the same
same action.
PERB recognizes
recognizes and
and adheres
adheres to
that litigation
litigationshall
shallnot
not
decided
action. PERB
to the
the policy
policy that
be had
had in
piecemeal fashion,
fashion, so
so that
that when
when aa party
party has
has aa particular
particularclaim
claimorordefense
defenseininaa
be
in aa piecemeal
pending cause
cause of
must assert
be waived.
waived. (Brawley
(Brawley
pending
of action,
action, itit must
assert itit in
in those
those proceedings,
proceedings,or
oritit will
will be

Union High
High School
School District
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.266a,
266a, pp.
pp. 3-4.)
3-4.)
Union
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City'sGrounds
Grounds for
for Appeal
Appeal
The City's
Whether the
the Stand-By
Stand-By Rotation
Rotation Schedule
Schedule Involved
AdditionalDuties.
Duties.
Whether
Involved Additional
The City
City first
firstdisputes
disputes the
the Decision's
Decision'sfinding
findingthat
that"the
"theaffected
affectedemployees
employees. ...
were
The
. . were
forced to
mandatory additional
duties for
which they
they were
were not
(Original
forced
to perform
perform mandatory
additional duties
for which
not paid."
paid." (Original
emphasis.) According
Accordingtotothe
theCity,
City,under
underthe
theprevious
previousroster
rostercall-out
call-outprocedure,
procedure, the
the
emphasis.)
underground supervisors
supervisors were
were already
already required
during their
their off-duty
off-dutyhours
hourstotostay
stayclose
closetotoCity
City
underground
required during
facilities, totoremain
remainininaawork-ready
work-readystate,
state,totocarry
carrya aCity-issued
City-issuedpager,
pager,and
andtotorespond
respondtotopages
pages
facilities,
regarding emergency
emergency situations.
situations. The
TheCity
Citythus
thusobjects
objectstotothis
thisfinding
findinginin
thedecision
decision
because,
regarding
the
because,
asserts, "the
[s]upervisorsonona astand-by
stand-by
itit asserts,
"the evidence
evidence shows
showsthat
thatplacing
placing[u]nderground
[underground [c]rew
[crew [supervisors
rotation schedule
schedule did
did not
not subject
subject them
them to
to additional
additional duties."
duties."
rotation
We
decline to
to pass
pass on
this argument,
argument, pursuant
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32300,
32300,
We decline
on the
the merits
merits of
of this
subdivision(c),
(c),which
whichrequires
requiresthat
thatexceptions
exceptionstotoaaproposed
proposed decision
decisionbe
be timely
timelyraised,
raised,ororelse
else
subdivision
they are
are waived
waived in
insubsequent
subsequent proceedings
proceedings before
In the
the underlying
underlyingdecision
decisionininthis
this
they
before the
the Board.
Board. In
case, City
the ALJ
ALJdetermined
determined that
that
case,
City of
of Pasadena,
Pasadena, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M, the
the City's
change in
in practice
practice from
from the
the roster
roster call-out
call-out procedure
procedure to
to the
the stand-by
stand-by call-out
call-out
the
City's change
schedule "fundamentally
altered the
the process
process for
distributingafter-hours
after-hoursassignments,
assignments,
schedule
"fundamentally altered
for distributing
includingovertime
overtimeassignments,"
assignments,"and,
and, that
that "the
"thefact
factthat
thatunit
uriitmembers
members could
could no
no longer
longer simply
simply
including
decline
to respond
respond to
a dispatch
demonstrates aa significant
andadverse
adverse change
change to
to working
working
decline to
to a
dispatch call
call demonstrates
significant and

conditions."(Emphasis
(Emphasisadded.)
added.)
conditions."
In the
the ALJ's
ALJ'sview,
view,this
thischange
changeininthe
theestablished
established practice
practice was
was not
not merely
merely tangential
tangential or
or
In

de
different nature
nature or
or degree
degree of
individualemployee
employee
de minimus
minimus because
becauseof
ofthe
thequalitatively
qualitatively different
of individual
accountability
that was
was introduced
introducedby
bythe
thestand-by
stand-bycall-out
call-outprocedure,
procedure,and
andbecause,
because, by
by the
the
accountability that
City's
own admission,
admission, disciplinary
disciplinaryaction
actionwould
wouldresult
resultfor
foran
anemployee's
employee'sfailure
failuretotorespond
respondto
to
City's own
an emergency
In arriving
arrivingatatthis
thisconclusion,
conclusion,
an
emergency dispatch
dispatch after
after the
the new
new procedure
procedurewent
went into
into place.
place. In
15
15

ALJ expressly
expressly considered
considered and
and rejected
rejected the
the City's
City'sargument
argumentthat
thatunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisors
the ALJ
were already
already required
required to
to respond
respond to
to emergencies,
emergencies, either
by the
the previous
previous roster
roster call-out
call-out
were
either by
procedure, or
or as
as aa consequence
discretiontotoassign
assignnew
newjob
jobduties
dutiesreasonably
reasonably
procedure,
consequenceof
of the
the City's
City's discretion
encompassed by
However,the
theALJ
ALJreasoned
reasonedthat
that
encompassed
by the
the underground
underground supervisor
supervisor classification.
classification. However,
"The primary
primaryissue
issueininthis
thiscase
caseisisnot
notwhether
whetherunit
unitmembers
memberswere
wereassigned
assigned new
newjob
jobduties,
duties,but
but
"The
whether the
the City
Cityunilaterally
unilaterallychanged
changedthe
theprocess
process for
for assigning
assigning work
worktotounit
unitmembers."
members."
whether
Thus, the
the finding
finding of
ofliability
liabilityforfor
a unilateral
changein in
this
casewas
wasnot
notbased
basedon
onaa
Thus,
a unilateral
change
this
case
theory of
ofnewly-added
newly-added duties
duties which
whichwere
werenot
notreasonably
reasonably comprehended
comprehended by
by the
the existing
existing
theory
classification, but
but on
on the
the ALJ's
ALJ's conclusion
conclusion that
that additional
additional and
and significant
significantresponsibilities
responsibilitiesor
or
classification,
burdens were
hoursas
asaa result
resultof
ofthe
theunilateral
unilateral
burdens
were placed
placed on
on employees
employeesduring
during their
their "off-duty"
"off-duty" hours
change
emergency response
response assignment
the ALJ's
ALJ's
change in
in the
the City's
City's emergency
assignmentprocedures.
procedures. Underlying
Underlying the
conclusion is
is the
the premise,
premise, which
vvhich lies
lies at
at the
the heart
heart of
the ~,,11\.1B.A'",
thatthe
theemployees'
employees'
conclusion
of the
MMBA, that

representative may
may have
have wished
to bargain
bargain for
for some
some form
form of
ofadditional
additionalcompensation,
compensation, or
orfor
for
representative
wished to
alternatives to
tothe
thechange
change ininemergency
emergencyresponse
response procedures,
procedures, but
but that
that ititwas
was unable
unable to
todo
doso,
so,
alternatives
given the
the City's
City'sdecision
decisiontotoimplement
implementthose
thoseprocedures
procedureswithout
withoutnotice
noticeand
andreasonable
reasonable
given
opportunity for
forbargaining.
bargaining. (County
(CountyofofSanta
SantaClara
Clara(2013)
(2013)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2321-M;
2321-M;see
see
opportunity
also NLRB
v. Katz
(1962) 369
369 U.S.
U.S. 736;
736; San
(1979)
also
NLRB v.
Katz (1962)
San Francisco
Francisco Community
Community College
College District
District (1979)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 105.)
105.)
PERB
The City
Cityfiled
filedno
noexceptions
exceptionstotothe
theALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposeddecision
decisionand,
and,consequently,
consequently,on
on
The
November 23,
23, 2011,
2011, that
thatdecision
decisionbecame
became final
finaland
andbinding
bindingon
onthe
theparties
partiestotothis
thiscase.
case.
November
(PERB
Reg. 32305.)
Under PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32300,
32300, subdivision
subdivision(c),
(c),the
the City
Cityisisnot
notnow
nowfree
free
(PERB Reg.
32305.) Under
to re-litigate
re-litigate legal
legalor
orfactual
factualissues
issues previously
previouslydecided
decidedininthis
thiscase,
case, absent
absent "extraordinary
"extraordinary
to
circumstances,"
such as
as newly-discovered
evidence or
or an
an intervening
intervening change
change in
in law,
law, that
that
circumstances," such
newly-discovered evidence
would justify
justifyreconsideration
reconsideration of
ofthe
the ALJ's
ALJ'sdecision,
decision,pursuant
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32410.
32410. The
The
would
16
16

has pointed
pointed to
to no
no such
such "extraordinary
"extraordinarycircumstances"
circumstances" or
orany
anyother
otherreasons
reasons that
that would
would
City has
excuse the
of aa request
request for
reconsideration made
made more
more than
than 20
20 days
days after
of
excuse
the untimeliness
untimeliness of
for reconsideration
after City
City of

Pasadena,
HO-U-1023-Mbecame
became final
finalon
onNovember
November23,
23,2011.
2011.
Pasadena, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M
Althoughthe
theBoard
Boardmay
mayconsider
consideraa legal
legal or
or factual
factual issue
issue which
which aa party
party has
has failed to
to raise
raise in
in aa
Although
timely-filedexception
exception(Rio
(Rio Hondo
Hondo Community
Community College
College District
District(1979)
(1979)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 87,
87,
timely-filed
p. 3,
3, fn.
fn. 3),
3), ititgenerally
generallyrefrains
refrainsfrom
fromdoing
doingso,
so,unless
unlessnecessary
necessary to
to prevent
prevent an
an error
law or
or
p.
error of
of law
manifest injustice.
injustice. (Apple
(Apple Valley
Valley Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1990)
(1990) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-209a;
Ad-209a;
manifest

Mt. Diablo
DiabloUnified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No. 373;
373; Fresno
Fresno Unified
Unified School
School
Mt.
District(1982)
(1982)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 208.)
208.)However,
However,the
theCity
Cityhas
hascited
citedno
nofacts
factstotosuggest
suggest that
that
District
the Board
of PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-M in
inorder
order to
to prevent
prevent
the
Board must
must disturb
disturb the
the finality
finality of
an error
error of
oflaw
lawor
ormanifest
manifest injustice.
injustice. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
wereject
rejectthis
thisargument.
argument.
an
Whether Employee
Employee Organizations
Organizations May
MayBargain
Bargainfor
forPremium
PremiumPay
PayRates
Rates or
orOther
OtherForms
Forms
Whether
of
Compensation
Not
Required
by
Substantive
Wage
and
Hour
Laws.
of Compensation Not Required by Substantive Wage and Hour Laws.
The City
Citynext
nextdisputes
disputes that
that any
any amount
amount of
ofback
back pay
pay is
is owed
owed to
to the
the underground
underground
The
supervisors because
because they
are "exempt"
employees, i.e.,
i.e., not
not subject
subject to
to state
state or
or federal
federal overtime
overtime
supervisors
they are
"exempt" employees,
laws, and
and because
because they
while on
on stand-by.
stand-by. Both
Both
laws,
theyallegedly
allegedly performed
performed no
noactual
actual"work"
"work" while
arguments lack
lack merit.
merit.
arguments
First, we
we reject
reject the
the City's
City'scontention
contentionthat,
that,as
as"exempt"
"exempt"employees,
employees,who
whowere
wereostensibly
ostensibly
First,
already required
required to
to respond
respond to
to emergencies
emergencies during
during their
their off-duty
off-dutyhours,
hours,the
theunderground
underground
already
supervisors suffered
suffered no
no financial
financial loss
loss as
as aa result
the unilaterally-implemented
unilaterally-implementedrotation
rotation
supervisors
result of
of the
schedule. As
As explained
explained above,
above, City
ofPasadena,
Pasadena, supra,
schedule.
City of
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-M
determined that,
that, as
as aa result
result of
ofthe
thechange
change ininemergency
emergencyresponse
response procedures,
procedures, underground
underground
determined
supervisors faced
faced disciplinary
action for
fortheir
theirfailure
failuretotorespond
respondtotoan
anemergency
emergencydispatch,
dispatch,
supervisors
disciplinary action
whereas under
"roster call-out"
call-out"procedure,
procedure,nonounderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorshad
hadfaced
faced
whereas
under the
the previous
previous "roster
17
17

action,even
evenwhen
whenthey
theydeclined
declinedtotorespond
respond to
to aa dispatch.
dispatch. Even
Evenassuming
assuming that
that
disciplinary action,
underground supervisors
supervisors were,
of their
their "exempt"
"exempt"status,
status, "obligated"
"obligated"totorespond
respond to
to
underground
were, by
by virtue
virtue of
emergencies during
hours, the
the additional
additional element
element of
individualemployee
employee
emergencies
during their
their off-duty
off-duty hours,
of individual
accountability, backed
backed up
up by
by the
the threat
threat of
of disciplinary
disciplinaryaction,
action, constituted
constitutedaa new
new and
and significant
significant
accountability,
responsibilityfor
forunderground
underground supervisors
supervisors during
during their
their "off-duty"
"off-duty"hours.
hours.Whether
Whethercharacterized
characterized
responsibility
as new
new duties
duties or
or additional
additional burdens
burdens on
on their
theirexisting
existingoff-duty
off-dutyhours,
hours,these
thesefacts
factsformed
formedthe
thebasis
basis
as
for
the ALJ's
finding of
ofliability
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-Mand,
and,because
because the
the City
City
for the
ALJ's finding
liability ininPERB
filed
no timely
timelyexceptions,
exceptions,we
wesee
seeno
noreason
reason to
to disturb
disturb the
the Board
Boardagent's
agent'sreliance
relianceon
onthese
these
filed no
same factual
as the
short,we
we
same
factual findings
findings as
the basis
basis for
for computing
computing the
the amount
amount of
of back
back pay
pay owed.
owed. InInshort,
need not
not determine
determine that
thatthe
the City's
City'schange
changeininemergency
emergencyresponse
responseprocedures
procedurestransformed
transformed
need

entirelyduty-free
duty-freetime
timeinto
intocompensable
compensable "hours
"hours worked"
worked"within
withinthe
themeaning
meaningofofstate
stateoror
entirely
federal wage and hour laws to uphold both the City's liability, as determined in PERB Decision

No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M,and
andthe
theback
backpay
payaward
awardcomputed
computedininthe
thesubsequent
subsequent Decision.
Decision.
No.
In Healdsburg
Healdsburg Union
UnionElementary
ElementarySchool
School District
District(1994)
(1994)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1033,
1033,the
the
In
Board concluded
concludedthat
thatan
an employer
employerhad
hadbreached
breached its
its duty
dutyto
to bargain
bargainwhen
whenititunilaterally
unilaterally
Board
implemented aa policy
policyrequiring
requiringkindergarten
kindergartenteachers
teacherstotobe
bepresent
present in
intheir
theirclassrooms
classroomsand
andto
to
implemented
supervise students
students from
from7:50
7:50toto8:05
8:05a.m.,
a.m.,whereas
whereaspreviously
previouslythe
theteachers
teachershad
hadbeen
beenon
onsite,
site,but
but
supervise
had used
used the
minutes immediately
immediatelypreceding
precedingclassroom
classroominstruction
instructionas
asthey
theysaw
sawfit.
fit.
had
the fifteen
fifteen minutes
Because the
burdens imposed
unstructured time
time
Because
the additional
additional burdens
imposed on
on the
the teachers
teachersduring
during the
the previously
previously unstructured
had an
an effect
on the
the teacher's
teacher's workday
and/or the
the amount
amount of
of work
work performed
performedper
per
had
effect on
the length
length of
of the
workday and/or
unit of
oftime,
the employer's
employer'schange
change in
in policy
policy was
was negotiable.
negotiable. As
Aspart
partof
ofthe
the remedy
remedy in
in
unit
time, the

Healdsburg, PERB
PERB ordered
ordered the
the employer
employer to
to provide
provide the
the affected
affected teachers
teachers with
compensatory
Healdsburg,
with compensatory
time off
offcorresponding
correspondingto
to the
the amount
amount of
ofadditional
additionalhours
hours worked
worked as
as aa result
result of
of the
the newlynewlytime
implemented
policyor,
or,ininthe
theevent
eventthe
theparties
partiescould
couldnot
notagree
agree on
onthe
the manner
manner in
inwhich
whichtoto
implemented policy
18
18

compensatory time,

an award
award of
ofback
backpay
paycommensurate
commensurate with
withthe
theextra
extrahours
hours worked,
worked,
provide compensatory time, an
plus interest.
interest. (Id.
(Id. at
at pp.
pp. 11-12.)
11-12.) Although
Althoughthe
theappropriate
appropriate "make
"make whole"
whole" remedy
remedy for
for employees
employees
plus
whose hours
hours of
ofwork
workhave
haveincreased
increasedas
as the
the result
result of
ofaaunilateral
unilateralchange
changemay
mayentail
entaileither
either
whose
compensatory time
time off,
off,back
backpay,
pay, or
orsome
some combination
combinationthereof
thereof(Mark
(MarkTwain,
Twain,supra,
supra,PERB
PERB
compensatory
Decision No.
No.1548,
1548,pp.
pp.6-9),
6-9),ininthe
thepresent
presentcase
caseneither
neitherparty
partyhas
hasrequested
requested compensatory
compensatory time
time
Decision
offininlieu
lieuofofback
backpay,
pay,and
and we
we find
findnothing
nothingobjectionable
objectionableininthe
the Decision's
Decision'sexclusive
exclusivefocus
focus on
on
off
back pay
pay as
as the
whole"alternative
alternativeunder
underthe
thecircumstances.
circumstances.
back
the appropriate
appropriate "make
"make whole"
Thus, whether
whether underground
underground supervisors
supervisors have
have ever
ever previously
previouslyreceived
receivedpremium
premiumpay
pay
Thus,
rates for
for "overtime"
"overtime"while
whilebeing
being"on
"oncall"
call"isisnot
notdeterminative
determinativeofofwhether
whetherthey
theyare
are entitled
entitledtoto
rates
back pay
pay in
inthe
the present
present circumstances.
circumstances. As
Asexplained
explainedininCity
CityofofPasadena,
Pasadena,supra,
supra,PERB
PERB
back
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M,the
the City
Citysufficiently
sufficientlyaltered
alteredthe
thenature
nature of
ofbeing
being "on
"oncall,"
call,"
Decision
when itit unilaterally
unilaterallyabandoned
abandonedthe
theprevious
previousroster
rostercall-out
call-outprocedure
procedureand
andadopted
adoptedininits
itsplace
place
when
the
rotation schedule
schedule which
whichhad
hadaa"significant
"significantand
andadverse
adverseeffect"
effect"ononemployee
employee
the on-call
on-call rotation
working conditions.
conditions. The
TheALJ
ALJininPERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No. HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-Mdid
didnot
notconsider
consider or
or
working
decide the
new or
or changed
changed overtime
overtime compensation
compensation
decide
the case
case on
on aatheory
theory that
that the
the City
City implemented
implemented new
policies. Rather,
Rather,he
hedetermined
determinedthat
thatthe
the newly-implemented
newly-implementedon-call
on-callrotation
rotationschedule
schedulewas
wasaa
policies.
"significantand
andadverse"
adverse"change
change from
fromthe
theprevious
previousroster
rostercall-out
call-outprocedure.
procedure.
"significant
The Decision
Decision likewise
likewiseconsidered
considered but
but rejected
rejectedPMA's
PMA' sargument
argumentthat
thatovertime
overtimepay
payrates
rates
The
constitutedthe
the appropriate
appropriate measure
measure of
ofdamages
damages for
for all
all time
timeunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorswere
were
constituted
assigned to
schedule. Instead,
Instead, the
looked to
collectively-bargained terms
terms
assigned
to the
the rotation
rotation schedule.
the Decision
Decision looked
to collectively-bargained
affecting other
other bargaining
bargaining units,
units, both
both within
withinthe
the City's
City'semploy
employand
andininsurrounding
surrounding
affecting
municipalities,totocome
cometotoan
anapproximate
approximatemeasure
measureofofthe
theback
backpay
paynecessary
necessarytotomake
makethe
the
municipalities,
underground supervisors
supervisors whole.
The City's
City'sreference
reference to
to "overtime"
"overtime"isistherefore
thereforeboth
bothlegally
legally
underground
whole. The
and factually
factually irrelevant
irrelevanttotoany
anyissues
issues presented
presented by
the Decision.
Decision.
and
by the
19
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similarlyasserts
asserts that,
that, under
under the
the Fair
Fair Labor
Labor Standards
Standards Act
"even nonnonThe City
City similarly
Act (FLSA),
(FLSA), "even
exempt employees
employees do
receive pay
being on
on stand-by."
stand-by." ItItasserts
asserts that
that
exempt
do not
not automatically
automatically receive
pay for
for being
federal law
law looks
looks to
to two
twofactors
factorstotodetermine
determine whether
whether time
time spent
spent "on
"on call"
call"isiscompensable
compensable
federal
under the
the FLSA:
FLSA: (1)
(1)the
thedegree
degreetotowhich
whichthe
theemployee
employeeisisfree
freetotoengage
engageininpersonal
personalactivities;
activities;
under
and (2)
(2) the
the agreement
agreement between
between the
The City
Cityraised
raisedsubstantially
substantiallythe
thesame
same arguments
arguments inin
and
the parties.
parties. The
its post-hearing
post-hearing brief,
brief,which
whichwere
wereconsidered
consideredand
andrejected
rejected in
inCity
CityofofPasadena,
Pasadena, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB
its
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M.
HO-U-1023-M.The
Thewage
wageand
andhour
hourstandards
standardsincluded
includedininstate
state and
and federal
federal laws
laws
Decision
impose substantive
substantive minima
minima below
belowwhich
whichemployers
employersand
and employee
employee organizations
organizations may
may not
not
impose
bargain. Employers
Employersand
andemployee
employeeorganizations
organizationsmay
maybargain
bargainfor
forwage
wageand
andhour
hourstandards
standardsthat
that
bargain.

meet or
exceed the
standards of
(Barrentine v.
v. Arkansas-Best
Arkansas-Best
meet
or exceed
the minimum
minimum standards
of wage
wage and
andhour
hourlaws.
laws. (Barrentine
Freight
System, Inc.
450 U.S.
728; Livadas
v. Bradshaw
512 U.S.
107.) In
Infact,
fact,
Freight System,
Inc. (1981)
(1981) 450
U.S. 728;
Livadas v.
Bradshaw (1994)
(1994) 512
U.S. 107.)
inits
itspost-hearing
post-hearing brief,
biief,the
theCity
Cityadmitted
admittedthat,
that,while
whilethe
theunderground
undcrgrnundsupervisors
supervisors are
are "exempt
"exempt
in
fromovertime
overtimeprovisions
provisionsofofthe
theFair
FairLabor
LaborStandards
StandardsAct
Act. ...
as aa result
result of
ofprior
priornegotiations
negotiations
from
. . as
with PMA,
PMA,the
theCity
Cityprovides
providesthese
theseemployees
employees overtime
overtime at
at aa rate
rate of
time and
and one-half
one-half for
for all
all
with
of time
hours worked
worked in
inresponse
response to
to work-related
work-related emergencies
emergencies which
which occur
occurbeyond
beyondan
an employee's
employee's
hours
regular work
workschedule."
schedule."
regular
In any
any event,
event, we
we are
are not
not concerned
concerned with
with enforcing
enforcingthe
thesubstantive
substantiverights
rightsofofwage
wageand
and
In
hour laws.
laws. We
Weare
are concerned
concerned with
with enforcing
enforcingthe
the procedural
proceduralrights
rightsofofthe
theemployees'
employees'
hour
representative to
to bargain
bargain over
overwhether
whetherthere
there shall
shall be
be compensation
compensation and,
and, ififso,
so, how
how ititshall
shallbe
be
representative
calculated when
when the
the nature
nature and
and degree
afforded employees
employees is
is fundamentally
fundamentally
calculated
degree of
of "personal
"personal time"
time" afforded
altered by
by aa change
change in
"on call"
call"emergency
emergency response
response procedures.
of
altered
in the
the employer's
employer's "on
procedures. City
City of

Pasadena, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-Mholds
holdsthat
thatsuch
suchissues
issuesare
are indeed
indeed not
not
Pasadena,
"automatic,"
and that
that they
they must
must be
be bargained
bargained by
public employers
employers with
withthe
thedesignated
designated
"automatic," and
by public
representatives of
The City's
City'sfailure
failuretotograsp
graspthat
thatpoint
pointhas
has resulted
resulted in
in its
its
representatives
of their
their employees.
employees. The
20
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forback
backpay
paytotothe
theemployees,
employees,which
which
theBoard
Board
agentinin
this
casehas
hasdone
doneher
herbest
besttoto
liability for
the
agent
this
case
calculate after
after the
the fact.
fact.
calculate
Althoughstated
stated separately,
separately, the
the City
Cityraises
raises aa variant
variant of
ofthe
theabove
above argument,
argument, when
whenitit
Although
asserts that
that underground
underground crew
crew supervisors
supervisors were
were "always
"alwayssubject
subjectto
toemergency
emergency call
callouts
outs24
24
asserts
hours, 77 days
days aa week,"
and were
duties" when
when the
the
hours,
week," and
were therefore
therefore not
not subjected
subjected to
to any
any "additional
"additional duties"
City unilaterally
unilaterallyimposed
imposedthe
theon
oncall
callrotation
rotationschedule.
schedule. We
Wereject
rejectthis
thisargument
argumentfor
forthe
thereasons
reasons
City
explainedabove.
above.
explained
Whether the
the Burdens
Burdens Imposed
On-Call Rotation
RotationSchedule
Schedule Were
Were Included
Included
Whether
Imposed by
by the
the City's
City's On-Call
in
the
Employees'
Previously-Negotiated
Salary
Structure
and
Whether
a
PERB
Back
in the Employees' Previously-Negotiated Salary Structure and Whether a PERB Back
Pay
Award
Interferes
with
the
City's
Authority
to
Determine
EmployeeCompensation.
Compensation.
Pay Award Interferes with the City's Authority to Determine Employee
The City
Cityalso
also argues
argues that
that computing
computingaaback
backpay
payaward
awardbased
based on
on what
whatcould
couldhave
havebeen
been
The
negotiated between
between the
the parties
parties is
is improper,
improper, because
because itit interferes
interferes with
withstate
stateconstitutional
constitutional
negotiated
,,..,.0";";"""
g... ,,..,+;nr, public
puhl;" "'gen"'"'" sole c,11fhr.r1"ty tr. rlPterrn1nP thp l'Arnnen•rnt1nn ofthPir
}'J.
provisions
granting
agencies sole authority to determine the compensation of their
V J...:J.lVJ..l.:l
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employees. We
Wereject
rejectthis
thisargument
argumentas
as well.
well.
employees.
wellsettled
settledthat
thatgeneral
generallaws
lawsseeking
seekingtotoaccomplish
accomplishan
anobjective
objectiveofofstatewide
statewide
ItItisiswell
concern
over conflicting
conflictinglocal
localregulations,
regulations,even
even ififthey
theyimpinge
impingetotosome
someextent
extent
concern may
may prevail
prevail over
on aspects
aspects of
(Professional Fire
FireFighters,
Fighters,Inc.
Inc.v.v.City
Cityofof
LosAngeles
Angeles(1963)
(1963)
on
of local
local control.
control. (Professional
Los
60
276; Baggett
Baggett v.
v. Gates
Gates (1982)
(1982) 32
32 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 128,
128, 140.)
140.) Because
Becauselabor
laborunrest
unrestand
andstrikes
strikes
60 Cal.2d
Cal.2d 276;
produce consequences
consequences that
boundaries, the
the Legislature
Legislature may
mayadopt
adopt
produce
that extend
extend far
far beyond
beyond local
local boundaries,
statewide standards
standards for
fair labor
labor practices,
practices, notwithstanding
the constitutionallystatewide
for uniform
uniform fair
notwithstanding the
constitutionallyguaranteed authority
of local
local entities
entitiesto
toset
set employee
employee compensation.
compensation. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
guaranteed
authority of
Accordingly,
Peopleex
exrel.
rel. Seal
SealBeach
Beach Police
Police Officers
OfficersAssn.
Assn. v.v. City
CityofofSeal
SealBeach
Beach
Accordingly, ininPeople
(1984) 36
36 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 591
591 (Seal
(Seal Beach),
Supreme Court
(1984)
Beach), the
the California
California Supreme
Court upheld
upheld the
the constitutionality
constitutionality
ofthe
the MMBA's
MMBA'srequirement
requirementthat
thatlocal
localagencies
agenciesmeet
meet and
and confer
confer with
with the
the exclusive
exclusive
of
representatives of
their employees
employees before
before determining
determining employee
employee compensation.
compensation. As
Asexplained
explained
representatives
of their
21
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Seal Beach
Beach "While
"Whilethe
theLegislature
Legislatureestablished
establishedaaprocedure
procedure for
forresolving
resolvingdisputes
disputesregarding
regarding
in Seal
wages, hours
employment, itit did
did not
notattempt
attempt to
to establish
establish standards
standards for
for
wages,
hours and
and other
other conditions
conditions of
of employment,
the wages,
(Id. atatp.p.597,
597,emphasis
emphasis added.)
added.)
the
wages, hours
hours and
and other
other terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions themselves."
themselves." (Id.
Under Seal
Seal Beach,
Beach, public
public employers
employers are
are thus
to
Under
thus free
free to
to exercise
exercise their
their constitutional
constitutional authority
authority to
determine terms
their obligations
obligations to
to
determine
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of employment,
employment, so
solong
long as
asthey
theyfulfill
fulfill their
bargain collectively
collectivelywith
withthe
therepresentatives
representativesofoftheir
theiremployees.
employees.
bargain
The City's
City'scitation
citationtotoCounty
CountyofofRiverside
Riversidev.v. Superior
SuperiorCourt
Court(2003)
(2003)30
30Cal.4th
Cal.4th278
278
The
(County of
ofRiverside)
Riverside) is
is therefore
therefore misplaced.
misplaced. InInthat
thatcase,
case, the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court struck
struck down
downas
as
(County
unconstitutional
statute requiring
counties to
submit to
to binding
binding arbitration
arbitrationunresolved
umesolved issues
issues
unconstitutional aa statute
requiring counties
to submit
arising in
in negotiations
negotiations with
with fire
firefighters
fighters and
and police
police officers.
officers. County
CountyofofRiverside
Riversidewas
was thus
thus
arising
concerned with
whether aa third
third party
partymay
may compel
compelaa public
publicemployer
employertotoadhere
adhere to
tosubstantive,
substantive,
concerned
with whether
contractual
obligationson
onaaprospective
prospective basis.
basis. The
Thecase
case did
did not
notaddress,
address, much
much less
less did
contractual obligations
did itit
reject, PERB's
PERB's well-settled
well-settledremedial
remedialauthority
authoritytotoorder
orderan
anaward
award of
ofback
back pay
pay for
for aa public
public
reject,
employer's violation
violation of
ofits
its duty
duty to
to bargain
bargain under
As explained
explained in
in County
County of
employer's
under the
theMMBA.
MMBA. As
of
Riverside,
line drawn
drawn by
by the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court is
is between
between the
ofthe
the Legislature
Legislatureto
to
Riverside, the
the line
the authority
authority of
regulate labor
labor relations
relations and
and unconstitutional
unconstitutional acts
acts that
that would
would divest
divest local
local agencies
agencies entirely
of
regulate
entirely of
their authority
authoritytotoset
setemployee
employeecompensation.
compensation. (Id.
(Id.atatp.p.287;
287;see
seealso
alsoSonoma
SonomaCounty
County
their
Organization ofofPublic
PublicEmployees
Employeesv.v. County
CountyofofSonoma
Sonoma (1979)
(1979) 23
23 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 296,
296, 317.)
317.) InInshort,
short,
Organization
so long
long as
as the
the Legislature
Legislaturedoes
does not
not seek
seek to
to impose
impose substantive
substantive standards
standards concerning
concerning employee
employee
so
wages, hours
conditions, ititmay
may appropriately
appropriatelydelegate
delegate its
its authority
authorityto
toPERB
PERBtoto
wages,
hours or
or working
working conditions,
administer and
and enforce
proceduralrequirements
requirements for
for collective
collective bargaining,
bargaining, which
which
administer
enforce the
the MMBA's
MMBA's procedural
includes the
the authority
authority to
to remedy
remedy unfair
unfair practices
practicesthrough
throughback
backpay
payawards.
awards. (Seal
(SealBeach,
Beach,
includes
supra, 36
36 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 591,
591, 597;
597; County
County of
ofLos
LosAngeles,
Angeles, supra,
supra, 33
33 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d1,1,8.)
8.)
supra,
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back pay
pay award
award is
is entirely
entirely consistent
consistent with
with the
the constitutional
constitutional boundaries
boundaries
The Decision's
Decision's back
explained in
in Seal
Seal Beach,
Beach, County
County of
ofRiverside
Riverside and
and other
usurping the
the City's
City's
explained
other cases.
cases. Far
Far from
from usurping
authorityto
toset
set employee
employee compensation,
compensation, the
the Decision
Decisionexpressly
expressly relies
relies on
onthe
the hourly
hourlywage
wagerates
rates
authority
previouslyset
set by
by the
the City
Cityfor
forcalculating
calculatingthe
theamount
amountofofback
backpay
payowed
owedtotoeach
eachaffected
affected
previously
employee. The
The Decision
Decisiondoes
does not
not seek
seek to
to compel
compel the
the City
City to
to pay
pay compensation
compensation at
at hourly
hourlyrates
rates
employee.
or in
in amounts
amounts different
differentfrom
fromthe
theterms
termsthat
thatthe
theCity
Cityhas
hasalready
alreadyagreed
agreed to,
to, as
as indicated
indicated in
in the
the
or
parties'
stipulation. Thus,
Thus,the
theDecision
Decisiondoes
does not,
not, as
as the
claims, "improperly
"improperlyimpose[]
impose[]an
an
parties' stipulation.
the City
City claims,
overtimepay
pay schedule
schedule on
on the
nor "deprive[]
"deprive[]ititofofthe
theability
abilitytotoset
setthe
thecompensation
compensationfor
for
overtime
the City,"
City," nor
its employees."
employees."
its
Nordoes
does the
the Decision
Decision seek
seek to
award back
determined
Nor
to award
back pay
pay beyond
beyondthe
theperiod
periodof
of liability
liability determined
by the
the ALJ
ALJ or
or at
at any
any other
other time
which would
would impair
impair the
the City's
City'sability
abilitytotodetermine
determineemployee
employee
by
time which
compensation or
or other
other substantive
substantive standards
standards on
The City
City isis free
free to
tobargain
bargain
compensation
on aa prospective
prospective basis.
basis. The

collectivelywith
withPMA
PMAforforany
anyfuture
futurewages
wagesororwage
wagerates,
rates, consistent
consistent with
with its
its obligations
obligations under
under
collectively
the MMBA.
MMBA.InIn
short,
becausethe
theback
backpay
payaward
awarddoes
doesnot
notimpose
imposeaaprospective
prospectivesubstantive
substantive
the
short,
because
obligationon
onthe
theCity
Citywith
withrespect
respecttotoemployee
employeecompensation
compensationand
andseeks
seeks only
only to
to enforce
enforce
obligation
PMA'sprocedural
proceduralrights
rightstotobargain
bargaincollectively,
collectively,ititdoes
doesnot
notexceed
exceed PERB's
PERB's authority
authority under
under
PMA's
the MMBA
MMBAnor
norrun
runafoul
afoulofofwell-settled
well-settledconstitutional
constitutionalboundaries.
boundaries. (Seal
(SealBeach,
Beach, supra,
supra,
the
36 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 591,
591, 597;
597; County
County of
ofRiverside,
Riverside, supra,
supra, 30
30 Cal.4th
Cal.4th 278,
278, 289.)
289.)
36
Whether Similar
Similar Burdens
Burdens Imposed
Imposed on
on Other
Other Employees'
Off-DutyHours
HoursMay
MayServe
Serveas
as
Whether
Employees' Off-Duty
Basis for
for Computing
Computing the
the Amount
Amountof
ofBack
BackPay
PayOwed
Owed ininthis
thisCase.
Case.
aa Basis
The City
also objects
objects to
Decision's reliance
reliance on
on examples
examples of
work
The
City also
to the
the Decision's
of "stand-by"
"stand-by" work
performed by
by other
other employees
employees as
as a
a basis
the appropriate
appropriate amount
amount of
ofback
back pay
pay
performed
basis for
for calculating
calculating the
owed
to the
the underground
underground supervisors
supervisors in
in the
the present
present case.
The City
Cityargues
argues that
thatthe
thestand-by
stand-by
owed to
case. The
workperformed
performedby
byits
itsunderground
underground supervisors
supervisors is
is dissimilar
dissimilarto
tostand-by
stand-bywork
workperformed
performedby
by
work
23
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!BEW-represented employees
employees of
or to
to stand-by
stand-by work
work performed
performed by
by
non-exempt IBEW-represented
of the
the City
City or
employees in
in nearby
nearby municipalities.
municipalities.We
Wereject
rejectthis
thisargument,
argument,asasititmisstates
misstates the
the factual
factual record,
record,
employees
and is
inconsistent with
with PERB
PERB precedent
precedent and
and the
the MMBA.
MMBA.
and
is inconsistent
the policies
policies of
of the
First, we
we agree
agree with
withthe
the Decision
Decisionthat,
that,ininthe
theabsence
absence of
ofnotice
noticeand
andmeaningful
meaningful
First,
opportunity to
to bargain,
bargain, PMA
PMAcould
couldnot
nothave
haveanticipated
anticipatedthat
that underground
underground supervisors
supervisors would
would
opportunity
be individually
individuallyassigned
assigned to
to an
an on-call
on-callrotation
rotationschedule
schedule and
and required,
required, upon
upon threat
threat of
be
of
disciplinaryaction,
action,totorespond
respond to
to emergencies.
emergencies. As
Asdetermined
determined in
inCity
CityofofPasadena,
Pasadena, supra,
supra,
disciplinary
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M,this
thisnew
newprocedure
procedurediffered
differedfrom
fromthe
theestablished
establishedpractice
practice
PERB
that
existed when
when the
the City
City and
and PMA
PMAnegotiated
negotiatedthe
theunderground
undergroundsupervisors'
supervisors'compensation.
compensation.
that existed
There is
is no
no basis
basis for
for accepting
accepting the
the City's
City'sassertion
assertion that
that the
the new
new responsibilities
responsibilities or
orburdens
burdens
There
imposed by
by the
the stand-by
stand-by rotation
rotation schedule
schedule were
were already
already contemplated
contemplated and
and included
included in
in the
the
imposed
u..~derground supervisors'
supervisors' negotiated
negotiated salary
salary structure.
structure.
underground

Moreover, this
this exception
exception misstates
s finding
inCity
Cityofof
Moreover,
misstatesthe
thebasis
basisfor
forthe
theALJ'
ALJ's
finding of
of liability
liability in

Pasadena, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-Mand
andthe
thebasis
basisfor
forcomparison
comparisonused
usedininthe
the
Pasadena,
Decision's back
back pay
pay award.
award. The
Thepurpose
purpose of
oflooking
lookingtotothe
thecompensation
compensation structure
structure of
ofother
other
Decision's
employees whose
whose employers
employers have
have similar
similarstand-by
stand-byschedules
schedules was
was not
not that
that the
the other
otheremployees
employees
employees
necessarily perform
perform the
the same
same or
job duties
duties as
as those
those performed
the City's
City's
necessarily
or similar
similar job
performed by
by the
underground
burden of
ofbeing
being required
required to
to be
be
underground supervisors,
supervisors, but
but that,
that, in
in return
return for
for the
the additional
additional burden
on aa stand-by
stand-by schedule
schedule during
during ostensibly
ostensibly off-duty
off-dutyhours,
hours,the
therepresentatives
representatives of
ofother
otheremployees
employees
on
have negotiated
negotiated additional
forms of
of compensation.
compensation. What
Whatdifferent
differentgroups
groupsofofemployees
employeesare
are
have
additional forms
assigned to
do during
during regular
regular working
workinghours
hoursmay,
may, as
as the
the City
Cityargues,
argues, be
be an
an entirely
different
assigned
to do
entirely different
matter, but
but that
that is
is not
not germane
germane to
matter,
to the
the facts
facts of
of this
this case.
case. As determined
determined in PERB Decision
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M,the
the City's
City'sunilaterally
unilaterallyadopted
adoptedstand-by
stand-byrotation
rotationschedule
schedule significantly
significantlyand
and
No.
adversely affected
affected working
working conditions
conditionsduring
duringemployees'
employees' ostensibly
ostensiblyoff-duty
off-dutyhours,
hours,and
andthus,
thus,
adversely
24
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other employee
employee organizations
organizationshave
have negotiated
negotiated for
for aa similar
similarburden
burdenon
onother
otheremployees'
employees'
what other
off-dutyhours
hoursmay
mayappropriately
appropriatelybe
beused
used for
for determining
determiningthe
the amount
amount of
ofback
back pay
pay owed
owed in
inthis
this
off-duty
case for
failure and
and refusal
refusal to
to bargain
bargain with
withPMA.
PMA.
case
for the
the City's
City's failure
The Decision's
Decision's back
back pay
pay award
award is,
is, in
in principle,
principle, no
no different
differentfrom
fromthe
theremedy
remedyordered
ordered
The
by PERB
PERB and
and affirmed
by the
the California
CaliforniaCourt
Courtof
ofAppeals
AppealsininSanta
Santa Monica
MonicaCCD,
CCD,supra,
supra,
by
affirmed by
112 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 684.
684. InInthat
thatcase,
case, rival
rivalemployee
employeeorganizations,
organizations,the
the Santa
Santa Monica
MonicaFaculty
Faculty
112
Association (Association),
(Association),and
and the
the Santa
Santa Monica
United Faculty
Faculty Association
Association (Part-Time
(Part-Time
Association
Monica United
Faculty), were
were simultaneously
simultaneously involved
in salary
salary negotiations
negotiations with
the employer.
Both
Faculty),
involved in
with the
employer. Both
organizations had
had filed
petitions to
to represent
represent both
and part-time
part-time faculty
faculty ininone
one
organizations
filed petitions
both full-time
full-time and
bargaining unit,
unit, while
whilethe
theAssociation
Associationalso
also sought
sought certification
certificationofofaasmaller
smallerbargaining
bargainingunit
unitthat
that
bargaining
would exclude
exclude part-time
part-timefaculty.
faculty.After
After
eachorganization
organization
hadprepared
preparedand
andpresented
presentedits
itssalary
salary
would
each
had
proposals for
both full-time
full-timeand
andpart-time
part-timefaculty,
faculty,the
theemployer
employerauthorized
authorizedan
an88percent
percentsalary
salary
proposals
for both
increase to
and part-time
part-time faculty,
faculty, on
on the
the condition
condition that
that both
both organizations
organizations waive
increase
to full-time
full-time and
waive all
all
collective bargaining
bargaining rights
rights to
to additional
additional compensation
compensation for
school year.
year. The
The
collective
for the
the following
following school
Association accepted
accepted this
Part-Time Faculty
Faculty refused.
refused. The
Theemployer
employerthen
then
Association
this proposal,
proposal, while
while Part-Time
implemented the
the proposed
proposed pay
employees, while
while salaries
salaries for
for part-time
part-time
implemented
pay increase
increase for
for full-time
full-time employees,
faculty
remained frozen.
frozen. Part-Time
Part-TimeFaculty
Facultyfiled
filedaacharge,
charge,alleging
allegingthat
thatthe
theemployer
employerhad
had
faculty remained
violated
its duty
duty of
ofneutrality
neutrality by
byfavoring
favoringthe
theAssociation
Associationininsalary
salary negotiations.
negotiations. PERB
PERBheld
heldthat
that
violated its
by granting
granting pay
pay increases
increases to
faculty, while
whilewithholding
withholdingthe
thesame
sameincreases
increases from
from partpartby
to full-time
full-time faculty,
time faculty
faculty because
because of
of the
the refusal
refusal to
to waive
waive collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingrights,
rights,the
theemployer
employerhad
had
time
unlawfullydiscriminated
discriminatedininfavor
favorofofthe
theAssociation
Associationand
andagainst
against the
the Part-Time
Part-Time Faculty
Faculty in
in
unlawfully
violation of
ofthe
the Educational
Educational Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Act
Act (EERA)."
(EERA). 4As
Aspart
partofof
theremedy,
remedy,PERB
PERB
the
violation
4

EERAisiscodified
codifiedatatsection
section3540
3540etetseq.
seq.
* EERA
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the employer
employer to
to pay
pay the
the same
same 88 percent
whichitithad
had
ordered the
percent salary
salary increase
increaseto
topart-time
part-time faculty
faculty which
previouslyagreed
agreed to
to in
innegotiations
negotiations with
withthe
theAssociation.
Association.
previously
While
the underlying
underlying theories
theories of
liabilityare
are obviously
obviouslydifferent,
different,the
theback
backpay
pay awards
awards in
in
While the
of liability
Santa Monica
CCD, supra,
supra, 112
112 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d684,
684, and
and the
the Decision
Decisionininthe
thepresent
presentdispute
dispute
Santa
Monica CCD,

ultimatelyrely
relyon
onthe
thesame
same underlying
underlying principles.
principles. InInSanta
SantaMonica
MonicaCCD,
CCD,PERB
PERBdetermined
determinedthat
that
ultimately
back pay
pay was
was appropriate
appropriate to
to compensate
compensate one
employees who
had suffered
loss
back
one group
group of
of employees
who had
suffered financial
financial loss
as the
practices. There
There was
was no
no way
way of
ofknowing
knowingwith
withcertainty
certainty
as
the result
result of
of the
the employer's
employer's unfair
unfair practices.
what Part-Time
Part-Time Faculty
Facultymight
mighthave
havenegotiated
negotiatedwith
withthe
theemployer
employerwith
withrespect
respecttotosalary
salaryincreases
increases
what
forpart-time
part-timefaculty
facultyininthe
theabsence
absence of
of the
the employer's
employer's unlawful
unlawful conduct.
conduct. However,
However,rather
ratherthan
than
for
leaving the
the employer's
employer'sunfair
unfairpractices
practicesunremedied
unremediedbecause
becauseofofsome
somedegree
degreeofofuncertainty,
uncertainty,
leaving
PERB looked
lookedto
tosimilar
similarcircumstances,
circumstances,including
includingsalary
salaryincreases
increasesthe
theemployer
employerhad
hadagreed
agreedtoto
PERB
with an employee organization representing other employees, to compute the appropriate amount

ofback
back pay
pay for
for the
the employees
employees directly
affected by
practice. The
Theappellate
appellate court
court
of
directly affected
by the
the unfair
unfair practice.
rejected the
petition and
and affirmed
affirmed the
the remedy
remedy ordered
ordered by
PERB, including
including the
the
rejected
the employer's
employer's petition
by PERB,
retroactiveback
backpay
pay award
awardcalculated
calculatedat
at 88percent
percent plus
plus interest
interest for
forpart
parttime
timefaculty
facultymembers.
members.
retroactive
(Id. at
at pp.
pp. 691-692.)
691-692.)
(Id.

So itit is
is here.
here. As
As acknowledged
acknowledged in
in the
the Decision,
Decision, there
there is
with
So
is no
no way
way of
of knowing
knowing with
certainty what
what the
the City
City and
and PMA
PMA may
may have
have agreed
agreed to,
its bargaining
bargaining
certainty
to, had
hadthe
theCity
City fulfilled
fulfilled its
obligations and
and provided
provided PMA
PMAwith
withnotice
noticeand
andopportunity
opportunitytotobargain
bargainbefore
beforechanging
changingits
its
obligations
emergency response
the employer
to evade
evade liability
emergency
responseprocedures.
procedures. However,
However, rather
rather than
than permitting
permitting the
employer to
liability
because of
caused by
own unlawful
unlawfulconduct,
conduct, and
and thus
thus leaving
leavingan
an
because
of uncertainty
uncertainty caused
by the
the employer's
employer's own
unfair practice
practice unremedied,
unremedied, the
the Decision
Decision appropriately
appropriately looked
lookedto
tosimilar
similarcircumstances,
circumstances,
unfair
includingwhat
whatthe
the City
Cityhas
haspreviously
previouslyagreed
agreedto
towith
withaarepresentative
representative of
ofother
otheremployees,
employees, and
and
including
what other,
other, nearby
nearby municipalities
municipalitieshave
haveagreed
agreed to
to with
withthe
therepresentatives
representatives of
oftheir
theiremployees,
employees,toto
what
26
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the appropriate
appropriateamount
amountofofback
backpay
paynecessary
necessary to
tocompensate
compensate the
the underground
underground
determine the
supervisors. Because
Because the
the nature
nature of
unilateralchange
change has
has made
impractical to
to
supervisors.
of the
the City's
City's unilateral
made itit impractical
determine precisely
precisely what
whatamount
amountof
ofback
backpay
payisisowed
owedtotothe
theaffected
affectedemployees,
employees,rather
ratherthan
than
determine
leave the
unlawful conduct
conduct partially
partiallyunremedied,
unremedied, we
we agree
agree with
Decision'sreliance
reliance
leave
the City's
City's unlawful
with the
the Decision's
on reasonable
reasonable approximations
and averages
averages as
alternative method
method
on
approximations and
as an
anappropriate,
appropriate, non-arbitrary
non-arbitrary alternative
for
computing back
back pay.
pay. (NLRB
(NLRBCompliance,
Compliance,§
10548.2;see
see also
also Intermountain
RuralElec.
Elec.
for computing
$ 10548.2;
Intermountain Rural

Assn.,
588, 590-91.)
590-91.)PERB
PERBisisexpressly
expresslyauthorized
authorizedbybystatute
statutetotoconsider
considerthe
the
Assn., supra,
supra, 317
317 NLRB
NLRB 588,
compensation and
and negotiated
other, similarly-situated
similarly-situated
compensation
negotiated terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of employment
employment of
of other,
employees as
as a
a basis
fact-findingrecommendations
recommendationsatatimpasse
impasse
employees
basis for
for comparison
comparison when
when making
making fact-finding
(EERA,
3548.2, subd.
subd. (b)(4)),
and we
nothing objectionable,
objectionable, in
in principle,
principle,totousing
usingthe
the
(EERA, $§ 3548.2,
(b)(4)), and
we find
find nothing
same procedure
here, when
when the
the absence
absence of
a negotiated
pay rate
rate is
is itself
itselfdue
due to
tothe
therespondent's
respondent's
same
procedure here,
of a
negotiated pay
failure and
and refusal
refusal to
to bargain.
bargain.
failure
Inprivate-sector
private-sectorlabor
laborrelations,
relations,the
theNLRB
NLRBand
andthe
thefederal
federalcourts
courtshave
have long
longheld
heldthat
that
In
any uncertainties
uncertainties as
as to
to the
the appropriate
appropriate remedy
remedy for
for an
an unfair
unfairlabor
laborpractice
practicemust
mustbe
beresolved
resolved
any
against the respondent whose unlawful conduct made such doubts possible. (Newcor Bay City
against the respondent whose unlawful conduct
made such doubts possible. (Newcor Bay City

Div. of
ofNewcor,
Inc. (2010)
(2010) 2010
2010 NLRB
LEXIS 190,
190, 102-103;
102-103; International
Brotherhood of
of
Div.
Newcor, Inc.
NLRB LEXIS
International Brotherhood
Teamsters, Local
Union No.
No. 469
469 (Coastal
(Coastal Tank
Tank Lines)
Lines) (1997)
(1997) 323
323 NLRB
NLRB210;
21 0;Cascade
Cascade
Teamsters,
Local Union
Employers
126 NLRB
1014, 1016;
1016; Medo
Medo Photo
Photo Supply
Supply Corp.
Corp. v.v. NLRB
NLRB
Employers Assn.,
Assn., Inc.
Inc. (1960)
(1960) 126
NLRB 1014,
(1944) 321
321 U.S.
In Fresno
Fresno County
County Office
Office of
ofEducation
Education (1996)
(1996) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
(1944)
U.S. 678,
678, 686-687.)
686-687.) In
No. 1171,
1171, PERB
PERB adopted
adopted this
this rule
ruleininthe
thecontext
contextofofan
anemployer's
employer'sassertion
assertionthat
thata aback
backpay
pay
No.
award should
should be
be offset
offset where
where the
the employee
employee has
has failed
to mitigate
mitigate his
his or
or her
her damages.
damages. (Id.
(Id. atat
award
failed to
p. 2,
2, fn.
fn. 1,
1, citing
citing J.
J H.
H Rutter-Rex
Rutter-Rex Mfg.
Mfg. Co.
Co. (1971)
(1971) 194
194 NLRB
NLRB 19,
19, 24.)
24.) We
Wesee
seeno
no reason
reason to
to
p.
limitthe
therule's
rule'sapplication
applicationtotomitigation
mitigationofof
damagesissues.
issues.
limit
damages
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ORDER
ORDER

Upon the
the findings
findingsofoffact
factand
andconclusion
conclusionofoflaw
lawininthis
this
case,and
andthe
theentire
entirerecord,
record,
Upon
case,
the
Relations Board
Board (PERB
or Board)
Board) concludes
concludes that
of
the Public
Public Employment
Employment Relations
(PERB or
that the
the City
City of
Pasadena (City)
to comply
comply with
with the
the order
order in
in City
Cityof
ofPasadena
Pasadena (2011)
(2011) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
Pasadena
(City) failed
failed to
No. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M,and
andthe
theSeptember
September10,
10,2012
2012decision,
decision,as
asamended
amended on
on September
September 18,
18, 2012,
2012,
No.
by failing
failingtotocompensate
compensateunderground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorswith
withback
backpay
payasasordered.
ordered.
by
Pursuant to
Act (MMBA),
(MMBA),section
section3509(a)
3509(a)and
and
Pursuant
to the
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
section 3541.3(i)
3541.3(i)and
and (n)
(n) of
ofthe
theGovernment
GovernmentCode,
Code, the
the City,
City, its
itsgoverning
governingboard
boardand
and its
its
section
representatives are
are hereby
representatives
hereby ORDERED:
ORDERED:
TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSTO
TOEFFECTUATE
EFFECTUATETHE
THE
TAKE
POLICIES OF
OF THE
THE MMBA,
MMBA,THE
THEBOARD'S
BOARD'SPRIOR
PRIORORDER
ORDERININCITY
CITYOF
OFPASADENA
PASADENA
POLICIES
(2011) PERB
PERB DECISION
DECISION NO.
NO. HO-U-1023-M,
HO-U-1023-M, AND
ANDTHE
THESEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER10,
10,2012
2012
(2011)
DECISION, AS
AS AMENDED
AMENDEDON
ONSEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER18,
18,2012:
2012:
DECISION,
1.
1.

Withinfifteen
fifteen(15)
(15)days
days of
ofthe
the service
service of
ofaa final
finaldecision
decisionininthis
thismatter,
matter, pay
pay the
the
Within

followingunderground
underground crew
crew supervisors-Geoff
supervisors-GeoffBarsi,
Barsi,Curtis
CurtisSchultz,
Schultz,Micko
MickoWhite
Whiteand
and
following
Wayne
appropriateamounts
amountsofofback
backpay
payowed,
owed,as
as set
set forth
forth ininthe
the Board's
Board's
Wayne Reigelman-the
Reigelman-the appropriate
September 10,
10, 2012
decision, plus
plus interest
interestat
at the
the rate
rate of
ofseven
seven (7)
(7) percent
percent per
per
September
2012 administrative
administrative decision,
annum, for
for each
each pay
pay period
period that
that the
the affected
affectedemployees
employees were
were scheduled
scheduled to
to perform
perform stand-by
stand-by
annum,
work on
on the
the City's
City'sstand-by
stand-byrotation
rotationschedule.
schedule.
work
2.
2.

Withinten
ten(10)
(10)workdays
workdaysofofservice
serviceofofaafinal
finaldecision
decisionininthis
thismatter,
matter,post
postatatall
all
Within

worklocations
locationswhere
where notices
notices to
to employees
employees in
in the
the City
City are
are customarily
customarily posted,
posted, copies
copies of
of
work
the Notice
Notice attached
attached hereto
hereto as
Such
the
as an
an Appendix,
Appendix, signed
signed by
by an
an authorized
authorized agent
agentof
of the
the City.
City. Such
posting shall
shall be
be maintained
maintained for
at least
least thirty
(30) consecutive
consecutive workdays.
In addition
additionto
to
posting
for at
thirty (30)
workdays. In
physical posting
postingofofpaper
papernotices,
notices,the
theNotice
Noticeshall
shallbe
beposted
postedby
byelectronic
electronicmessage,
message, intranet,
intranet,
physical
internetsite,
site, and
and other
other electronic
electronic means
means customarily
customarily used
used by
to communicate
communicate with
with its
its
internet
by the
the City
City to
28
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TheCity,
City,itsitsgoverning
governingboard
boardand
anditsitsrepresentatives
representativesshall
shalltake
takereasonable
reasonablesteps
stepstoto
employees. The
ensure that
the posted
posted Notice
notreduced
reduced ininsize,
size,defaced,
defaced,altered
alteredororcovered
coveredbybyany
any
ensure
that the
Notice isis not
material.
material.
3.
3.

Written notification
notificationofofthe
the City's
City'sactions
actionstaken
taken to
to comply
complywith
withthis
thisOrder
Ordershall
shall
Written

or her
her designee.
designee. All
Allreports
reportsregarding
regardingcompliance
compliance
be made
be
made to
to the
the General
General Counsel
Counsel of
of PERB,
PERB, or
withthis
thisOrder
Ordershall
shallbebeconcurrently
concurrentlyserved
servedononthe
thePasadena
PasadenaManagement
Management Association,
Association,ororitsits
with
representative, pursuant
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB regulations.
regulations.
representative,

Chair Martinez
Martinez and
and Member
Member Huguenin
Huguenin joined
in this
this Decision.
Decision.
Chair
joined in
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX

NOTICETO
TOEMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
NOTICE

ORDER OF
OF THE
THE
POSTED BY ORDER
PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONS
BOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
ofthe
the State
State of
of California
California
An Agency
Agency of
An

After an
an investigation
investigation in
inUnfair
UnfairPractice
PracticeCase
Case No.
No. LA-CE-574-M,
LA-CE-574-M,Pasadena
Pasadena
After
v.
City
of
Pasadena,
in
which
all
parties
had
the
righttotoparticipate,
participate,
Management
Association
Management Association v. City of Pasadena, in which all parties had the right
of
the
entire
record
in
this
matter,
the
Public
Employment
Relations
Board
and
a
review
and a review of the entire record in this matter, the Public Employment Relations Board
of Pasadena
Pasadena (City)
with the
the order
order inin
(PERB
Board) has
has found
(PERB or
or Board)
found that
that the
the City
City of
(City) failed
failed to
to comply
comply with
PERB
Decision
No.
HO-U-1023-M,
for
the
City
to
compensate
its
underground
crew
PERB Decision No. HO-U-1023-M, for the City to compensate its underground crew
ofan
an on-call
on-call
supervisors with
withback
backpay
payand
and interest
interest for
forfinancial
financiallosses
lossessuffered
sufferedas
as aa result
result of
supervisors
of
the
Meyers-Miliasrotation
schedule,
which
was
unilaterally
implemented,
in
violation
rotation schedule, which was unilaterally implemented, in violation of the Meyers-MiliasBrown Act
Act(MMBA),
(MMBA),Government
GovernmentCode
Codesections
sections3503,
3503,3505
3505and
and3506.
3506.
Brown
As aa result
result of
ofthis
this conduct,
conduct, we
we have
have been
been ordered
As
ordered to
to post
post this
this Notice
Notice and
and we
we will:
will:
TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
IN
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF THE MMBA,
MMBA, THE
THEBOARD'S
BOARD'SPRIOR
PRIORORDER
ORDERIN
EFFECTUATE
CITY
OF
PASADENA
(2011)
PERB
DECISION
NO.
HO-U-1023-M,
AND
THE
CITY OF PASADENA (2011) PERB DECISION NO. HO-U-1023-M, AND THE
AS AMENDED
AMENDEDON
ONSEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER18,
18,2012:
2012:
SEPTEMBER 10,
10, 2012
2012 DECISION,
DECISION, AS
SEPTEMBER
Withinfifteen
fifteen(15)
(15)days
daysofofthe
theservice
serviceofofaafinal
finaldecision
decisionininthis
thismatter,
matter,pay
paythe
the
11..
Within
supervisoiS-Geoff
Barsi,
Curtis
Schultz,
Micko
White
and
following
undergrnund
crew
following underground crew supervisors-Geoff Barsi, Curtis Schultz, Micko White and
appropriateamounts
amountsofofback
backpay
payowed,
owed,as
as set
set forth
forth ininthe
the Board's
Board's
Wayne
Wayne Reigelman-the
Reigelman-the appropriate
of
seven
(7)
percent
per
September
10,
2012
administrative
decision,
plus
interest
at
the
rate
September 10, 2012 administrative decision, plus interest at the rate of seven (7) percent per
annum, for
for each
each pay
pay period
period that
that the
the affected
affected employees
employees were
were scheduled
scheduled to
to perform
perform stand-by
stand-by
annum,
work
on
the
City's
stand-by
rotation
schedule.
work on the City's stand-by rotation schedule.
Dated:

OF PASADENA
PASADENA
CITY OF
CITY

By:
By:

Authorized Agent

IS AN
AN OFFICIAL
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
NOTICE. ITITMUST
MUSTREMAIN
REMAINPOSTED
POSTEDFOR
FORAT
ATLEAST
LEASTTHIRTY
THIRTY
THIS IS
THIS
OFPOSTING
POSTINGAND
ANDMUST
MUSTNOT
NOTBE
BE
(30) CONSECUTIVE WORKDAYS
WORKDAYS FROM
FROMTHE
THEDATE
DATEOF
REDUCED IN
IN SIZE,
SIZE, DEFACED,
DEF ACED, ALTERED
ALTEREDOR
ORCOVERED
COVERED WITH
WITHANY
ANYOTHER
OTHER
REDUCED
MATERIAL.
MATERIAL.

OFCALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
STATE OF
PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS
PASADENA MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENTASSOCIATION,
ASSOCIATION,
PASADENA
Charging Party,
Party,
Charging

UNFAIRPRACTICE
PRACTICE
UNFAIR
CASE NO.
NO. LA-CE-574-M
LA-CE-574-M
CASE
PROPOSED DECISION
DECISION
PROPOSED
(COMPLIANCE)
(COMPLIANCE)
(September
10, 2012)
2012)
(September 10,

vV..

CITYOF
OF PASADENA,
PASADENA,
CITY
Respondent.
Respondent.

Jeffrey W.
W. Natke,
Natke, Attorney,
Attorney,for
forPasadena
Pasadena Management
Management Association;
Association; Bruce
Bruce A.
A.
Appearances: Jeffrey
Appearances:
Barsook
and
Jennifer
M.
Rosner,
Attorneys,
Liebert
Cassidy
Whitmore,
for
the
City
of
Barsook and Jennifer M. Rosner, Attorneys, Liebert Cassidy Whitmore, for the City of
Pasadena.
Pasadena.
Before Mary
MaryWeiss,
Weiss, Senior
Senior Regional
Regional Attorney.
Attorney.
Before
PROCEDURALHISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
On November
November 22,
22, 2011,
2011, the
the Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board(PERB)
(PERB)issued
issuedPERB
PERB
On
Decision No.
No. HO-U-1023-M
HO-U-1023-M in
inthe
the underlying
underlying unfair
unfairpractice
practice case.
case. The
The Administrative
AdministrativeLaw
Law
Decision
Judge (ALJ)
concluded in
in his
his Proposed
Proposed Decision
that the
the City
City of
ofPasadena
Pasadena (City)
violated the
the
Judge
(ALJ) concluded
Decision that
(City) violated
Meyers-Milias-BrownAct
Act(MMBA),
(MMBA),
GovernmentCode
Codesections
sections3503,
3503,3505,
3505, and
and 3506
3506'1on
on
Meyers-Milias-Brown
Government
September 2,
2, 2009,
implementing aa Stand-By
Stand-By call-out
call-outprocedure
procedure for
for bargaining
bargaining
September
2009, by
by unilaterally
unilaterally implementing
unit members
members in
in the
the Underground
Undergrounddivision
divisionwho
whoare
arerepresented
representedbybythe
thePasadena
Pasadena Management
Management
unit
Association
The ALJ
ALJ ordered
ordered the
the City
City to,
to, inter
interalia,
alia, take
take certain
certain affirmative
affirmative
Association (Association).
(Association). The
actions designed
designed to
Atsection
sectionBBofofthe
theALJ's
ALJ'sorder,
order,the
the
actions
to effectuate
effectuatethe
thepolicies
policiesof
ofthe
theMMBA.
MMBA. At
Citywas
was required
required to:
to:
City
(2) Compensate
Compensate any
any Association
Association unit
unitmembers
membersininthe
the
(2)
Underground
division
for
financial
losses,
if
any,
that
occurred as
as
Underground division for financial losses, if any, that occurred
a
direct
result
of
the
City's
unlawful
unilateral
action.
Any
a direct result of the City's unlawful unilateral action. Any
financial
losses should
should be
be augmented
interest at
at a
a rate
financial losses
augmented with
with interest
rate of
of
seven
percent
per
annum;
[and]
(3)
Rescind
any
discipline
issued
seven percent per annum; [and] (3) Rescind any discipline issued
1
MMBA
codified
Government
Codesection
section3500
3500etetseq.
seq.
T heMMBA
The
is is
codified
at at
Government
Code

Associationunit
unitmembers
members ininthe
theUnderground
Undergrounddivision
divisionand
and
to Association
expunge
any
records
of
such
discipline
....
expunge any records of such discipline....
On
its initial
initialstatement
statement of
ofcompliance
compliance and
and on
on
On November
November 23,
23, 2011,
2011, the
the City
City filed
filed its
December 8,
the City
that its
its statement
statement did
December
8, 2011,
2011, PERB
PERB notified
notified the
City that
did not
not provide
provide any
any information
information
ofthe
the Order.
Order.
establishing
had complied
complied with
with sections
sections B.2
B.2 and
and B.3
B.3 of
establishing that
that the
the City
City had
On December
December 20,
20, 2011,
2011, the
the City
Cityresponded
responded and
and stated
stated as
as follows,
"B2.There
Therewere
wereno
no
On
follows, "B2.
financial losses
losses that
[The Association]
Association] did
didnot
not
financial
that occurred
occurred as
asaaresult
resultof
ofthe
theCity's
City's actions.
actions. [The
present any
any quantitative
quantitative evidence
evidence or
ortestimony
testimonyas
as to
tomonetary
monetarylosses
losses for
forbeing
beingplaced
placedon
onaa
present
rotation schedule.
schedule. Indeed,
Indeed, any
any such
such damages
damages would
B3. No
No discipline
disciplinewas
was
rotation
would be
be speculative.
speculative. B3.
issued to
members as
of the
the rotation
rotation
issued
to [Association]
[Association] members
as aaresult
resultof
ofthe
theCity's
City's implementation
implementation of
schedule."
schedule."
On January
January 4,
2012, the
filed aa statement
statement with
PERB that
that provided,
provided, inin
On
4, 2012,
the Association
Association filed
with PERB
relevant part:
part: "[TJhere
"[T]here were
were four
four underground
underground crew
crew supervisors
supervisors who
who were
were forced
forced to
to serve
serve on
on
relevant
Stand-By under
imposed policy.
policy. Those
Thosemembers
members are
are Micko
MickoWhite,
White,Wayne
Wayne
Stand-By
under the
the unlawfully
unlawfully imposed
Reigelman[], Curtis
Curtis Schultz,
Schultz, and
and Geoff
GeoffBarsi....Compliance
Barsi .... Compliancehas
hasnot
notbeen
been achieved,
achieved, and
and will
Reigelman[],
will
not be
be achieved,
achieved, until
Mr. White,
White, Mr.
Mr.Reigelman,
Reigelman, Mr.
Mr.Schultz,
Schultz,and
and Mr.
Mr.Barsi
Barsiare
are provided
provided
not
until Mr.
time-and-a-halfcompensation
compensation (i.e.,
(i.e., their
theirovertime
overtimerate)
rate)for
forall
alloff-duty
off-duty
hoursserved
servedononStandStandtime-and-a-half
hours
By,
plus 7%
7% interest."
interest."
By, plus
On
March 8,
8, 2012,
2012, PERB
PERB conducted
conducted aa status
status conference
conference with
with the
the parties
parties to
to enable
enablethe
the
On March
Board agent
agent to
to gather
gather information
infonnationregarding
regardingwhether
whethercompliance
compliancehad
hadbeen
beenachieved.
achieved.
Board
On April
April23,
23,2012,
2012, the
the Parties
Parties filed
filed aa Joint
Joint Stipulation
Stipulation of
ofFacts
Facts listing
listing the
the amount
amount of
of
On
hours each
each of
the four
four affected
affected employees
employees had
had been
the policy
policy
hours
of the
been placed
placed on
on Stand-By
Stand-By duty
duty while
while the
was in
place. On
On May
May1,1,2012,
2012,the
theParties
Parties filed
filedan
anamended
amended Joint
Joint Stipulation
Stipulationof
ofFacts
Facts
was
in place.
stipulatingas
as to
to the
the pay
payrates
rates for
foreach
each affected
affected employee.
employee.
stipulating

22

case was
the purpose
purpose of
making both
bothlegal
legaland
and
The case
was assigned
assigned to
to the
the undersigned
undersigned for
for the
of making
factual determinations,
determinations, and
and identifying
identifyingthe
thesteps
stepsnecessary
necessary for
for the
the City
Cityto
toachieve
achievecompliance
compliance
factual
with section
section B.2
B.2 of
ofthe
the ALJ's
ALJ'sOrder.
Order.The
TheParties
Partiesagreed
agreedto
tosubmit
submitthe
thematter
matter for
fordetermination
determination
with
based on
briefs filed
filedon
onororabout
aboutJune
June26,
26,2012.
2012.
based
on the
the Parties'
Parties' briefs
FINDINGS OF
OF FACT
FACT
FINDINGS
The ALJ's
ALJ'sOrder
Orderrequired
requiredthe
the City
Cityto:
to:"Compensate
"Compensate any
any Association
Association unit
unitmembers
members in
in
The
any,that
thatoccurred
occurredas
asaadirect
directresult
resultofofthe
the
the Underground
Underground division
divisionfor
forfinancial
financiallosses,
losses,ififany,
the
City's unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralaction.
action.Any
Any
financial
lossesshould
shouldbebeaugmented
augmented with
withinterest
interestatataa
City's
financial
losses
rate of
ofseven
seven percent
percent per
per annum."
annum."
rate
The parties'
parties' April
April23,
23,2012
2012stipulation
stipulationagreed
agreedthat
thatduring
duringthe
theperiod
periodthe
theStand-By
Stand-By
The
policy was
was in
in place,
place, Mr.
Mr. Barsi
Barsi was
was placed
placed on
on Stand-By
Stand-By duty
duty for
for 2,639
2,639 hours,
hours, Mr.
Mr. Schultz
Schultzwas
was
policy
I'.1r. White
\Vhitewas
was placed
placed on
on Stand-By
Stand-By duty
duty for
for 2,592
2,592
placed on
on Stand-By
Stand-By duty
duty for
for 2,296.2
2,296.2 hours,
hours, Mr.
placed

hours, and
and Mr.
Mr. Reigelman
Reigelman was
was placed
placed on
on Stand-By
Stand-By duty
for 2,509.7
2,509.7 hours.
hours. The
The parties'
parties' May
May1,1,
hours,
duty for
2012
agreed that
that each
each of
of the
the four
four affected
affected employees
employees was
was being
being paid
paid at
at the
the regular
regular
2012 stipulation
stipulation agreed
ofpay
pay of
of$56.2518
$56.2518 per
perhour
houron
onSeptember
September 2,
2, 2009,
2009, the
the date
date the
the City
unilaterallyimposed
imposed
rate of
rate
City unilaterally
the
policy. On
OnJanuary
January4,4,2010,
2010,each
eachofofthe
thefour
fouraffected
affectedemployees
employeesbegan
beganearning
earningaa
the Stand-By
Stand-By policy.
ofpay
pay of
of$58.5019
$58.5019 per
per hour.
hour.
regular rate
rate of
regular
The Association
Association contends
contends that
that the
the affected
affected employees
employees suffered
suffered aa significant
significanthardship
hardship
The
when
they were
were placed
placed on
on Stand-By
Stand-By duty
dutybecause
because the
the new
new policy
policyessentially
essentiallyplaced
placedthe
the
when they
included remaining
remaining
assigned
The performance
assigned employee
employeeon
on"house
"housearrest."
arrest." The
performance of
of Stand-By
Stand-By duty
duty included
close to
facilities,remaining
remainingininaawork
workready
readystate,
state,maintaining
maintainingthe
thepager,
pager,and
and
close
to the
the City
City facilities,
responding to
The employee
employee could
could not
not travel
travel far
far and
and had
had to
limithis
hisactivities
activitiesso
sothat
that
responding
to pages.
pages. The
to limit
be ready
ready for
for work
work and
and could
could respond
respond within
certain time.
Such availability
availabilityand
and
he would
would be
he
within aa certain
time. Such

3

was mandatory
mandatory because
because an
failure to
to perform
performStand-By
Stand-Byduty
dutywas
wasa abasis
basis
readiness was
an employee's
employee's failure
for discipline
disciplineunder
under the
the new
new policy.
policy.
for
The Association
Associationcontends
contends each
each affected
affected employee
employee is
is entitled
entitled to
to overtime
overtime(1.5
(1.5 times
timesthe
the
The
the
regular pay
pay rate)
rate) for
for each
each hour
hour the
the employee
employee served
Alternatively, the
regular
served on
on Stand-By
Stand-Byduty.
duty. Alternatively,
Association
contends affected
affected employees
employees should
should be
be compensated
compensated at
at the
the regular
regular pay
pay rate
rate or
oratat
Association contends
rates similar
similar to
to those
those paid
similar Stand-By
Stand-By work
work in
in nearby
nearby municipalities
municipalities or
orother
other City
City
rates
paid for
for similar
bargainingunits.
units. InInsupport
supportofofthe
thelatter
lattercontention,
contention,the
theAssociation
Associationprovided
providedcopies
copiesofofStandStandbargaining
of Understanding
Understanding (MOUs)
(MOUs)
By
provisions contained
contained in
in the
the Burbank
Burbankand
and Glendale
Glendale Memoranda
Memoranda of
By provisions
ofElectrical
ElectricalWorkers,
Workers,Local
Local1818
as well
as Pasadena's
the International
International Brotherhood
Brotherhood of
as
well as
Pasadena'sMOU
MOU with
with the
(IBEW)represented
represented bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit.
(IBEW)
now
The City
Citycontends
contends no
nomonetary
monetarydamages
damages may
maybe
be awarded
awarded because
because any
any award
award now
The
wouldbe
bespeculative
speculativesince
since the
the parties
parties never
never established
established how
be
would
how Stand-By
Stand-By duty
duty hours
hours would
would be
compensated. The
The City
Cityalso
alsocontends
contendsno
nomonetary
monetaryaward
awardshould
shouldbe
bemade
madebecause
because bargaining
bargaining
compensated.
unit members
members never
never received
received compensation
compensation for
for Stand-By
Stand-By under
under the
the prior
priorpolicy
policyand
andbecause
because
unit
the affected
affected employees
employees are
are already
already compensated
compensated in
in their
theirsalary
salarystructure.
structure.
the
ISSUES
ISSUES
Associationsuffer
sufferfinancial
financiallosses
lossesasasaa
(1) Did Did
members
represented
(1)
any any
unit unit
members
represented
byby
thethe
Association
direct result
result of
ofthe
the City's
City's unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralaction?
action?
direct
If financial
losses
were
suffered,
what
is the
proper
amountofof
compensation?
(2) If financial
(2)
losses
were
suffered,
what
is the
proper
amount
compensation?
CONCLUSIONS OF
OF LAW
LAW
CONCLUSIONS
FinancialLosses
Losses
Financial
by rescinding
rescinding the
the
The normal
normal remedy
remedy for
for aa unilateral
unilateralchange
change isis to
to restore
restore the
the status
status quo
quo by
The
ofthe
thechange.
change.
change and
affected employees
employees whole
whole for
forany
anylosses
losses suffered
sufferedas
as aa result
result of
change
and making
making affected

(CaliforniaState
StateEmployees
Employees Assn.
Assn. v.
v. Public
Public Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Bd.
Bd. (1996)
(1996) 51
51 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th
(California
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946; accord
accord San
(1994) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1078,
1078, p.
p. 38
38
923, 946;
SanJacinto
Jacinto Unified
Unified School
School District
District (1994)
[San Jacinto]
Jacinto] ["It
["Itisisalso
alsoappropriate
appropriatetotomake
makeemployees
employees whole
wholefor
forany
anylosses,
losses, economic
economicor
or
[San

otherwise, suffered
suffered as
as aa result
An order
order for
for back
back pay
pay will
will
otherwise,
resultof
ofthe
theDistrict's
District's unilateral
unilateral actions"].)
actions"].) An
be made
made part
part of
ofaa "make
"make whole"
whole"remedy
remedyonly
onlyififthe
therecord
recordestablishes
establishesthat
thatthe
the unilateral
unilateral
be
Fire Fighters,
Fighters,
change
change caused
causedemployees
employeestotosuffer
suffera afinancial
financialloss.
loss.(See,
(See,e.g.,
e.g.,Dublin
DublinProf'!
Profl Fire
Local 1885
1885 v.
v. Valley
Valley Community
Community Sves.
Svcs. Dist.
Long
Local
Dist. (1975)
(1975) 45
45 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 116,
116, 119
119 [Dublin];
[Dublin]; Long
Beach
(2009) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2002
2002[Long
[LongBeach];
Beach];
Beach Community
Community College
College District
District (2009)
Desert
Sands Unified
School District
(2004)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1682
1682[Desert
[DesertSands];
Sands];
Desert Sands
Unified School
District (2004)
San
Decision No.
No. 1078.)
1078.)
San Jacinto,
Jacinto, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision

In Long
Long Beach,
Beach, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2002,
2002, the
the employer
employer unlawfully
imposedaa
In
unlawfully imposed
4/10 work
work schedule
schedule and
and the
the ALJ
ALJ properly
properlyordered
orderedthe
the employer
employertotoprovide
provideback
backpay
paytoto
4/10
hour day.
day.
employees who
who used
used vacation
credits or
or compensatory
compensatory time
working aa ten
ten hour
employees
vacation credits
time to
to avoid
avoid working
(Id. at
at p.
p. 6.)
6.) However,
However,the
theALJ
ALJrefused
refusedtotoaward
awardovertime
overtimebecause
becausethe
therecord
recorddid
didnot
notestablish
establish
(Id.

or reduced
reduced overtime
overtime hours
hours to
to which
whichthe
theemployees
employees otherwise
otherwise
that
eliminated or
that the
the employer
employer eliminated
would have
have been
In San
Jacinto,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
Decision No.
No. 1078,
1078,
would
beenentitled.
entitled. (Id.
(Id. at
atp.p.18.)
18.) In San
Jacinto,
the
back pay
pay when
when employees
employees lost
to work
work
the employer
employer was
was ordered
ordered to
to provide
provide back
lost the
the opportunity
opportunity to
hours the
the employees
employees were
entitled to
to work.
work.
hours
were entitled
Desert Sands,
Sands, supra,
1682, the
transferred
In Desert
In
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1682,
the employer
employer unlawfully
unlawfully transferred

but
overtimework
worktotoother
otheremployees.
employees.The
TheBoard
Boardordered
orderedthe
theemployer
employertotocease
ceaseand
anddesist,
desist,but
overtime
did
not order
order back
back pay
pay to
to the
the employees
employees affected
transfer of
of overtime
overtime work
work
did not
affected by
by the
the unlawful
unlawful transfer
ofthe
the affected
affectedemployees
employees were
were changed
changed because
because of
of
because neither
the work
work hours
hours nor
norwages
wages of
because
neither the
the transferred
(Ibid.)InInaddition,
addition,the
theALJ
ALJnoted
notedininher
herproposed
proposeddecision
decisionthat,
that,the
the
the
transferred work.
work. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
affected employees
employees had
affected
had even
evenmore
morework
work after
after the
theunlawful
unlawful transfer.
transfer. (Ibid.)
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City contends
contends the
the affected
affected employees
employees in
in this
this case
case are
are like
like the
the employees
employees in
in the
the
The City
cases of
Fire Fighters,
Fighters, supra,
supra, 45
45 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d116,
116, Long
LongBeach,
Beach, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
cases
of Dublin
Dublin Fire
No. 2002,
2002, and
and Desert
Desert Sands,
Sands, supra,
Decision No.
No. 1682,
1682, and
and should
should be
be similarly
similarlydenied
denied
No.
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
by
monetary compensation.
compensation. The
Thefacts
factsatatissue
issuehere
hereand
and the
the facts
facts surrounding
surroundingthe
thecases
cases cited
citedby
monetary
the City,
however, are
are distinguishable.
distinguishable. InInthe
thecases
cases cited
cited by
by the
the City,
City, the
the employees
employees suffered
suffered
the
City, however,

the lost
lost opportunity
opportunitytotoperform
performwork
workduring
duringthe
theperiod
periodthat
thatthe
theemployer
employermaintained
maintainedaa
the
unilaterallyimposed
imposed policy.
policy. The
Theemployees
employees did
did not
not actually
actually perform
perform any
any work
work for
for which
whichthey
they
unilaterally
nor did
did
were not
not paid.
paid. InIncontrast,
contrast,the
theaffected
affectedemployees
employees here
here did
did not
not have
have work
work taken
taken away,
away, nor
were
they
work. Instead,
Instead,the
theaffected
affected employees
employees here
here were
perform
they lose
lose an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to work.
were forced
forced to
to perform

mandatory additional
additionalduties
duties for
forwhich
whichthey
theywere
were not
not paid.
paid. The
Theperformance
performance of
ofStand-By
Stand-Byduty
duty
mandatory
included remaining
remaining close
close to
the City
facilities,remaining
remainingininaawork
workready
readystate,
state, maintaining
maintainingthe
the
included
to the
City facilities,
pager, and
Failure to
to respond
respond while
while on
on mandatory
mandatory Stand-By
Stand-Byduty
dutywas
was
pager,
and responding
responding to
to pages.
pages. Failure
followsthat
thatthe
theemployees
employeeshere
here are
are distinct
distinct from
from employees
employees in
in the
the
cause for
cause
for discipline.
discipline. ItItfollows
above-cited cases
cases who
Given this
this distinction,
distinction,the
theBoard's
Board'sand
andCourt
Court
above-cited
who lost
lost work
work opportunities.
opportunities. Given
ofAppeal's
Appeal'srefusal
refusaltotoaward
awardback
backpay
payorormonetary
monetarydamages
damages where
whereemployees
employees lost
lost work
work
of
opportunitieshas
has no
no application
applicationtotothe
thefacts
factsatatissue
issuehere.
here.
opportunities
Certainlythe
the employees
employees here
here performed
performed aa service
service when
when they
they were
were placed
placed on
on Stand-By
Stand-By
Certainly
duty and
and neither
neither party
party disputes
disputes the
the fact
fact that
that the
the employees
employees were
were not
paid. Indeed,
Indeed, over
overthe
the27
27
duty
not paid.
months the
the unilaterally
unilaterally imposed
imposed Stand-By
Stand-By policy
policywas
wasininplace,
place,each
each affected
affected employee
employee
months
pay. Performance
Performance of
ofduties
duties without
without
performed thousands
thousands of
performed
of hours
hours of
of Stand-By
Stand-By duty
duty without
without pay.
pay is
is aa financial
financial loss.
loss.
pay
Proper Compensation
Financial Loss
Loss
Proper
Compensation for
for Financial
The City
City contends
contends that
that absent
absent negotiation,
would
The
negotiation, aa back
back pay
pay award
award for
for Stand-By
Stand-By time
time would

speculative and
and uncertain,
uncertain, and
and for
forthis
thisreason
reasonthere
there can
can be
be no
no award
award of
ofmonetary
monetarydamages.
damages.
be speculative
be
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City's"uncertainty"
"uncertainty"defense
defensemust
mustbe
berejected
rejected for
forthe
thesimple
simplereason
reason that
that itit was
was the
the City
City
The City's
itselfthat
that implemented
implemented the
the Stand-By
without providing
providingthe
the Association
Association with
withnotice
noticeand
and
itself
Stand-By policy
policy without
opportunity to
to negotiate
negotiate the
the policy.
Hadthe
the City
Citynegotiated
negotiated with
withthe
the Association
Association regarding
regarding the
the
opportunity
policy. Had
policy,the
theparties
partieswould
wouldhave
havehad
hadthe
theopportunity
opportunitytotonegotiate
negotiatean
anappropriate
appropriaterate
rateofof
policy,
compensation
The City's
conduct in
in imposing
imposing the
the new
new policy
compensation for
for serving
serving on
on Stand-By
Stand-Byduty.
duty. The
City's conduct
policy
without meeting
meeting and
and conferring
the Association,
Association, which
of
without
conferring with
with the
which the
the ALJ
ALJ found
found to
to be
be in
in violation
violation of
the MMBA,
ledtotothe
thelack
lackofofananestablished
establishedrate
rate of
ofpay.
pay. The
Thelack
lackofofananestablished
establishedrate
rateofofpay
pay
the
MMBA, led
resulting solely
solely from
from the
the City's
City'sunlawful
unlawfulconduct
conductmay
maynot
notnow
nowbe
be relied
relied upon
upon by
by the
the City
Cityto
to
resulting
support its
its proposition
proposition that
that no
no back
back pay
pay should
should be
be awarded.
awarded. Under
Under equitable
equitable principles,
principles,the
the
support
City's
"unclean hands"
hands" must
must prevent
prevent itit from
from now
nowtaking
takingadvantage
advantage of
of its
its own
own refusal
refusal to
to
City's "unclean
negotiate and
and the
the Association
Association should
should not
notbe
be excluded
excludedfrom
fromrecovery
recoverybecause
because of
ofthe
theemployer's
employer's
negotiate
unlawfulconduct.
conduct.(See,
(See,e.g.,
e.g.,Small
Smallv.v.Avanti
AvantiHealth
HealthSys.
Sys. (9th
(9thCir.
Cir.2011)
2011)661
661 F.3d
F.3d1180,1197
1180,1197
unlawful
[the Ninth
NinthCircuit
CircuitCourt
CourtofofAppeal
Appealrejected
rejectedthe
theemployer's
employer'sargument
argumentthat
thataaremedy
remedy would
wouldbe
be
[the
uncertain and
and prejudicial
prejudicialbecause
because that
that argument
argument would
lead to
to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the court
court
uncertain
would lead
could never
never order
order parties
parties to
to bargain
bargain in
in good
good faith.
faith. The
Thecourt
courtheld
heldthat
thatthe
theunion
unionshould
shouldnot
not
could
bear the
the burden
from the
the employer's
employer's illegal
illegalactivities
activitiesand
andweighing
weighingthese
these
bear
burden ofrecovering
of recovering from
competing interests,
interests, the
)2
competing
the balance
balanceof
of equities
equities favored
favoredthe
therelief
relief sought
soughtby
bythe
theunion].
union].)
The parties'
parties' failure
failuretotoreach
reachagreement
agreementover
overwhat
whatconstitutes
constitutesthe
theproper
propercompensation
compensation
The
does not
Corning Union
Union High
High School
School District
District
does
not bar
bar PERB
PERB from
from determining
determining the
the proper
proper remedy.
remedy. ((Corning
(1984)
Corning,the
theBoard
Boardstated
stated the
the ALJ
ALJ "erred
"erredinin
(1984) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 399
399 [Corning].)
[Corning].) InInCorning,
finding that
that the
the parties'
parties' failure
failuretotonegotiate
negotiate aa fixed
fixed formula
formulacompensating
compensating employees
employees for
for their
their
finding
lost preparation
preparation periods
periods precludes
precludes compensation."
(Id. atatp.
p. 8.)
8.)The
TheBoard
Boardordered
orderedthe
the
lost
compensation." (Id.
employer to
to restore
restore the
the status
status quo
in an
an amount
amount
employer
quo ante
ante by
by granting
granting each
each employee
employeepaid
paid time
time off
off in
2
appropriateforfor
theBoard
Boardtototake
takeguidance
guidancefrom
fromfederal
federallabor
laborlaw,
law,where
wherestatutory
statutory
It It
is is
appropriate
the
principles are
are similar.
similar. (Firefighters
(Firefightersv.v.City
Cityofof
Vallejo(1974)
(1974)1212Cal.3d
Cal.3d608.)
608.)
principles
Vallejo
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to the
the amount
amount of
oftime
time lost
lostas
as aa result
result of
ofthe
the unilateral
unilateral change,
change, with
with the
the parties
parties to
to
equivalent to
agree as
willbe
begranted,
granted, or,
or,ififthe
theemployee
employeewas
wasno
no
agree
asto
to the
themanner
mannerininwhich
which such
such time
time off
off will
longer in
in the
the employer's
employer'semploy
employororthe
theparties
partiescould
couldnot
notagree
agreeover
overthe
themanner,
manner, employees
employees
longer
would receive
receive monetary
monetary compensation
compensation commensurate
commensurate with
(Id.atat
would
with the
the additional
additional hours
hours worked.
worked. (Id.
p. 16.)
16.)
p.

impossible to
to know
knowwith
withcertainty
certaintywhat
whatamount
amountofofcompensation
compensationthe
theparties
parties may
may
ItItisis impossible
have agreed
agreed to
The Association
Association
have
to had
had they
they participated
participated in
in negotiations
negotiations as
as required
required by
by law.
law. The
rate, the
the regular
regular pay
pay rate,
rate, or
or aa rate
rate similar
similartoto
contends
contends the
the rate
rate of
of pay
pay should
should be
be the
the overtime
overtime rate,
those
other bargaining
units and
and nearby
nearby municipalities.
municipalities. The
TheCity
Citydoes
doesnot
notsuggest
suggestany
any
those paid
paid in
in other
bargaining units
amount or
or method
method for
for calculating
calculatingaarate
rateof
ofpay
payfor
forhours
hoursemployees
employeesworked
workedon
onStand-By
Stand-Byduty.
duty.
amount
The objective
objective in
in determining
determiningback
backpay
payisistotoreconstruct
reconstructas
as accurately
accuratelyas
as possible
possible what
what
The
payperiod
periodhad
hadthere
there
employment and
and earnings
earnings the
the employee
employee would
wouldhave
have had
had during
duringthe
theback
backpay
employment
not been
been an
action. (NLRB
(NLRBCase
CaseHandling
HandlingManual,
Manual,Part
PartThree,
Three, Compliance
Compliance
not
an unlawful
unlawful action.
Proceedings,§
Thedetermination
detenninationofofback
backpay
payisisnot
notbased
basedon
onan
an
Proceedings, $ 10540
10540 [NLRB
[NLRB Compliance].)
Compliance].) The
ofcertainty,
certainty,rather,
rather,ititmust
mustmerely
merelybebebased
basedon
onaareasonable
reasonablemethod
methodand
and
unattainablestandard
standard of
unattainable
reasonable factual
(Ibid.) Where
Wherethe
theparties
parties offer
offeralternative
alternativeformulas
formulas for
for
reasonable
factual conclusions.
conclusions. (Ibid.)
determining back
back pay,
pay, the
the Board
Board must
must decide
decide which
is the
the most
determining
which is
most accurate
accuratemethod.
method. (Atlantic
(Atlantic
Veal &
& Lamb,
Lamb, Inc.
Inc. (2010)
(2010) 355
355 NLRB
NLRBNo.
No.38,
38,fn.
fn.5.)
5.)It It
should
easytotounderstand
understandand
andto
to
Veal
should
bebeeasy

apply. (NLRB
(NLRBCompliance,
Compliance,supra,
supra,atat§
10540.1.)The
Themethod
methodselected
selected for
forcalculating
calculatingback
back
apply.
$ 10540.1.)
pay
Averagehours
hours
pay must
must depend
depend on
on the
the facts
facts and
andcircumstances
circumstancesof
ofthe
theparticular
particular case.
case. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.) Average
or earnings
earnings and
earnings of
comparable employees
employees is
(Id.,atat$§
or
and the
the consideration
consideration of
of earnings
of comparable
is proper.
proper. (Id.,
paymust
mustalso
alsobe
bebased
based on
on changes
changes in
in wage
wage rates
rates or
or other
other compensation
compensation that
that
10540.3.) Back
Backpay
10540.3.)
take place
place during
(Ibid.) The
TheBoard
Boardisisrequired
required only
onlytotoutilize
utilizeaa
take
during the
the back
back pay
payperiod.
period. (Ibid.)
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formuladesigned
designed to
to produce
produce aa reasonable
reasonable approximation
(Great
nonarbitrary formula
approximation of
of what
what is
is owed.
owed. (Great
Lakes Chemical
Chemical Corp
Corp (1997)
(1997) 323
323 NLRB
NLRB 749.)
749.)
Lakes
The City
Citydraws
draws aa comparison
comparison between
between employees
employees affected
affected under
The
under the
the Stand-By
Stand-By policy
policy
and bargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employeesrepresented
represented by
by IBEW,
IBEW,arguing
arguingthat
thataffected
affectedemployees
employeesare
are
and
already
take home
they
already compensated
compensated because
becausethey
theyhave
haveaaCity
Cityprovided
provided vehicle
vehicle to
to take
home and
and use
use if
if they
need to
to respond
respond while
while on
on Stand-By.
Stand-By. IBEW
IBEW
representedemployees,
employees,on
onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,as
asnonnonneed
represented
halfwhen
whenthey
theyare
arecalled
calledout
outtotoananemergency,
emergency,
exempt employees,
employees, must
must be
be paid
paid time
time and
and aa half
exempt
15 minutes,
minutes, and
and they
The City
City
they must
must respond
respond within
they
within 15
they do
do not
not have
haveaaCity
Cityprovided
provided vehicle.
vehicle. The
contends
employees receive
base salary
exempt IBEW
IBEWrepresented
represented
contends affected
affected employees
receive aa higher
higher base
salary than
than exempt
Stand-By pay
pay is
is part
part of
ofaffected
affected
employees as
as a
a negotiated
and that
employees
negotiated benefit
benefit and
that the
the lack
lack of
of Stand-By
employees' negotiated
negotiatedsalary
salary structure.
structure. The
TheCity's
City'sargument
argumentis isunpersuasive
unpersuasivebecause
becausethe
theCity
City
employees'
provides no
no evidence
evidence demonstrating
demonstrating that
that the
the Association
i\~ssociation had
had knowledge
knowledge that
that the
the City
Citywas
was
provides
going to
to implement
implementaa mandatory
mandatory Stand-By
Stand-Bypolicy
policywhen
whenthe
theparties
partieslast
lastnegotiated
negotiatedthe
theaffected
affected
going
of pay.
pay. Without
Withoutevidence
evidencethat
thatthe
theAssociation
Associationhad
hadknowledge
knowledgethat
thatthe
the
employees' rates
rates of
employees'
affected employees
employees would
be subject
subject to
to the
the mandatory
notpossible
possiblethat
that
affected
would be
mandatory Stand-By
Stand-By policy,
policy, itit isis not
the obligation
to perform
perform duties
duties under
under the
the mandatory
mandatory Stand-By
Stand-By rotation
rotation was
was part
part of
ofthe
the
the
obligation to
affected employees'
employees' negotiated
negotiatedsalary
salarystructure.
structure.
affected
Overtime Pay
Pay
Overtime
In support
supportof
ofits
itsargument
argumentthat
thatovertime
overtimeisisthe
theappropriate
appropriaterate
rate of
ofpay,
pay, the
the Association
Association
In
decision in
in Oakland
Oakland Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.367.
367.
relies on
on PERB's
relies
PERB's decision
There, the
removed overtime
overtime work
workand
and PERB
PERB ordered
ordered the
the employer
employer to
to
There,
the employer
employer unilaterally
unilaterally removed
compensate affected
rate for
all overtime
overtimehours
hoursthey
theywould
wouldhave
have
compensate
affected employees
employees at
at the
the overtime
overtime rate
for all
worked had
had itit not
not been
been for
the unilateral
change. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
worked
for the
unilateral change.
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case does
Whileititisistrue,
true,as
as the
the
This case
doesnot
notinvolve
involve the
theremoval
removalof
of overtime
overtime work.
work. While
Association
contends, that
that Stand-By
Stand-By hours
hours were
were in
in addition
additiontotoregular
regularhours,
hours,and
andas
assuch
suchmay
may
Association contends,
have resulted
resulted in
in "overtime"
"overtime"under
underan
ananalysis
analysis of
ofhours
hours worked
workedper
perday
day or
orweek
week in
inexcess
excess of
ofthe
the
have
when
regular time
time limits,
limits, nothing
nothing ininthe
the parties'
parties' stipulation
stipulationororthe
theorder
order provides
provides evidence
evidence of
regular
of when
Stand-By hours
hours were
were accrued
addition to
to regular
regular hours,
hours, so
so itit isis not
not possible
possible from
fromthe
therecord
record
Stand-By
accrued in
in addition
to determine
determine how
how many
many hours,
hours, if
any, devoted
devoted to
to the
the performance
performance of
Stand-By duty
duty would
wouldhave
have
to
if any,
of Stand-By
suchevidence
evidencewere
wereprovided,
provided,there
thereisisno
noprecedent
precedent
been entitled
to an
an overtime
rate. Even
Evenififsuch
been
entitled to
overtime rate.
or other
other evidence
evidence demonstrating
demonstrating Stand-By
Stand-Byhours,
hours, as
as aa rule
rule or
or example,
example, have
have been
been paid
paid at
at an
an
or
overtimerate.
rate.
overtime
Regular Pay
Pay
Regular
In support
support of
ofits
itsargument
argumentthat
thatthe
theregular
regularpay
payrate
rateisisthe
theappropriate
appropriatecompensation,
compensation,the
the
In

Corning, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.399,
399,wherein
whereinaffected
affectedemployees
employees
Association relies
relies on
on Corning,
Association
removed preparation
Corning
were awarded
were
awardedtime
time off
off or
or regular
regular pay
pay for
for the
the unlawfully
unlawfully removed
preparation hours.
hours. Corning
involved
unilateral policy
policywhere
whereteachers
teachers were
wereforced
forcedtotogive
giveup
uppreparation
preparationhours
hoursand
and
involved aa unilateral
instead had
had to
teach additional
classes during
former preparation
preparation time.
time. The
TheBoard
Board
instead
to teach
additional classes
during their
their former
accordingly awarded
awarded the
the teachers
teachers regular
(Ibid.)
accordingly
regular pay
pay for
for the
the lost
lost preparation
preparation hours.
hours. (Ibid.)
The facts
facts in
in Corning,
Corning, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.399,
399,are
aresimilar
similartotothe
thefacts
factshere
hereinin
The
that the
the employees
However,the
thefacts
facts here
here are
are unlike
unlike the
the facts
facts
that
employees had
hadto
to perfom1
perform extra
extra work.
work. However,

Corning to
to the
the extent
extent the
the facts
facts here
the unlawful
removal of
ofaa formerly
fonnerly
under Corning
under
here do
do not
not involve
involve the
unlawful removal
Corningcould
couldlook
lookatatthe
thepreparation
preparationtime
timepay
pay
compensated time
Where the
the court
court in
inCorning
compensated
time period.
period. Where
that
the employer's
imposition of
ofan
an unlawful
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralpolicy,
policy,there
thereisisnonosuch
such
that existed
existed prior
prior to
to the
employer's imposition
guidance here.
There is
is simply
simplyno
noBoard
Boardprecedent
precedentor
orother
otherevidence
evidencedemonstrating
demonstratingStand-By
Stand-By
guidance
here. There
hours, as
as aa rule
or example,
example, have
have been
been paid
paid at
at aa regular
regular time
time rate.
rate.
hours,
rule or
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Regular Pay
Pay Rate
Rate for
Hours Served
Served on
on Stand-By
Stand-By Duty
Duty
35% Regular
for Hours
In Glendale,
Glendale, Stand-By
Stand-Byisis paid
paidunder
underthe
the MOU
MOUatataarate
rateequal
equal to
to35%
35%ofofthe
theregular
regularrate
rate
In
for each
each hour
hour served
served on
on Stand-By.
Stand-By.
for
The MOU
MOU between
between the
the City
City of
ofGlendale
Glendale and
and the
the Glendale
Glendale Management
Management Association,
The
Association,
1, 2010
2010 through
through June
June 30,
30, 2011
2011 for
for General
General Managers,
Managers, July
July 1,
1, 2006
2006 through
throughJune
June
effective
July 1,
effective July
30,
for Sworn
Sworn Fire
Fire Managers
Managers and
and July
July 1,
1, 2007
2007 through
through June
June 30,
30, 2011
2011 for
for Sworn
Sworn Police
Police
30, 2014
2014 for
Managers, provides
Stand-By provisions
in Article
Article III:
III:
Managers,
provides the
the following
following Stand-By
provisions in
B.
B.

C.
C.

Stand-By Assignment
Assignment -- Glendale
Glendale Water
Water &&Power
Power
Stand-By
(General Managers)
Managers)
(General
1.
Payment
1.
Payment
Glendale Water
Water &
&Power
PowerGeneral
General Managers
Managers
Glendale
assigned
to
off
duty
Stand-By
assignment,
assigned to off duty Stand-By assignment,
excludingWater
WaterSection
Sectionemployees
employeesassigned
assignedtoto
excluding
Water
Stand-By
duty,
shall
be
paid
an
assignment
Water Stand-By duty, shall be paid an assignment
extra pay
pay equal
equal to
35% of
oftheir
their hourly
hourlyrate
rateofofpay
pay
extra
to 35%
for
each
hour
on
Stand-By
during
the
hours
for each hour on Stand-By during the hours
between the
the end
end of
of the
the normal
nonnal field
fieldwork
workschedule
schedule
between
of
the
next
normal
field
work
and
the
start
and the start of the next normal field work
schedule.
schedule.
2.
Water Assignment
Assignment Pay
Pay
2.
Water
Glendale
Water
&
Power
General Managers
Managers in
inthe
the
Glendale Water & Power General
classification of
ofWater
WaterSystem
System Supervisor
Supervisor IIIIshall
shall
classification
be
entitled
to
Stand-By
pay
as
defined
in
this
not
not be entitled to Stand-By pay as defined in this
section. InInlieu
lieuofofStand-By
Stand-Bypay,
pay,Water
WaterSystem
System
section.
Supervisor
II
shall
receive
an
assignment
pay,as
as
Supervisor II shall receive an assignment pay,
defined
ArticleTwo.
Two.
defined in Article
Stand-By
Assignment
Limitations
Stand-By Assignment Limitations
Limitations
11.
.
Limitations
Eligible
GeneralManagers
Managers shall
shall receive
receive Stand-By
Stand-By
Eligible General
pay
only
for
those
hours
on
Stand-By
assignment
pay only for those hours on Stand-By assignment
payfor
forany
any
dutyand
and shall
shallnot
notreceive
receiveStand-By
Stand-Bypay
duty
overtime
worked
during
those
assigned
Stand-By
overtime worked during those assigned Stand-By
hours..
hours
2.
Non-Work Time
Time
2.
Non-Work
understood that
that such
such time
time on
on Stand-By
Stand-By
ItIt isis understood
assignment
is
non-work
time
for
the
purposes of
assignment is non-work time for the purposes
of
determiningovertime
overtimecompensation.
compensation.
determining
3.
Fulland
andEntire
EntireCompensation
Compensation
3.
Full
Except as
as otherwise
otherwise provided
provided for
for in
inthis
thisarticle,
article,
Except
this
compensation
shall
represent
full
and
entire
this compensation shall represent full and entire
compensation
for
Stand-By
assignment.
compensation for Stand-By assignment.
11
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Pay for
Specified Number
Number of
ofHours
Hours for
forEach
Each Day
DayAssigned
Assigned to
to Stand-By
Stand-ByDuty
Duty
Regular Pay
for Specified
The Stand-By
Stand-By provisions
provisionscontained
containedininthe
thePasadena
Pasadena IBEW
IBEW MOU
MOUand
andthe
theBurbank
Burbank
The
ofpay
pay for
foraaspecified
specifiednumber
numberof
ofhours
hours
MOU provide
provideStand-By
Stand-Bypay
payatatthe
the regular
regular rate
rate of
MOU
ofthe
the week
week the
the employee
employee was
was on
on Stand-By:
Stand-By: two
two hours
hours of
ofregular
pay
depending on
day of
depending
on which
which day
regular pay
to employees
employees on
Stand-By on
on aa weekday,
regular pay
pay for
for aa Saturday,
Saturday, and
and four
four
to
on Stand-By
weekday, three
three hours
hours of
of regular
hours for
for aa Sunday
Sunday in
in Pasadena's
Pasadena's IBEW
Unitand
and in
inBurbank.
Burbank.
hours
IBEW Bargaining
Bargaining Unit
1, 2006
2006 to
to June
June 30,
30, 2010
2010 MOU
MOUbetween
between the
the City
CityofofPasadena
Pasadena and
and IBEW
IBEW
The July
July 1,
The
provides the
the following
Stand-Byprovisions
provisionsfor
forbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employeeswho,
who,notably,
notably,are
are
provides
following Stand-By
supervised by
by the
the underground
undergroundsupervisors
supervisorsatatissue
issueherein:
herein:
supervised
D.
D.

Stand-Bypay
pay
Stand-By

Within
30 days
days of
Council's adoption
adoption of
of this
this
Within 30
of the
the City
City Council's
ofUnderstanding,
Understanding, Stand-By
Stand-By crews
crews will
willbe
be
Memorandum of
Memorandum
established
to
provide
a
guarantee
that,
in
the
event
there
established to provide a guarantee that, in the event there
is aa problem
problem on
on the
the electrical
electricaldistribution
distributionsystem
systemororstreet
street
is
light
and
traffic
control
systems,
there
will
be
qualified
light and traffic control systems, there will be qualified
personnel
availabletotorespond
respondtotosystem
systemoutages
outagesoror
personnel available
emergencies.
Stand-By
crews
will
be
formed
on aa
emergencies. Stand-By crews will be formed on
volunteer basis.
basis. However,
However, this
this program
program will
willonly
onlybe
be
volunteer
implemented
in
those
departments
in
which
management
implemented in those departments in which management
employeessign
signup
up
determines that
that aa sufficient
sufficientnumber
numberofofemployees
determines
for
the program.
program. Once
Oncean
anemployee
employeesigns
signs up
up to
to be
be on
on
for the
Stand-By,
the
employee
must
remain
on
Stand-By
for
Stand-By, the employee must remain on Stand-By for aa
twelve month
monthperiod
periodand
andcomply
complywith
withthe
theprocedures/
procedures/
twelve
policies
that
have
been
established
for
the
Prior
policies that have been established for the program.
program. Prior
to
implementing the
the Stand-By
Stand-By program,
program, Management
Management will
will
to implementing
provide
a
copy
of
the
proposed
stand-by
procedures
and,
provide a copy of the proposed stand-by procedures and,
upon request,
request, meet
meet and
and discuss
discuss any
any concerns
concerns the
the Union
Union
upon
may
have
regarding
the
proposed
procedures.
may have regarding the proposed procedures.

Employees on
on Stand-By
Stand-By will
willreceive
receivecompensation
compensationas
as
Employees
follows:
follows:
Two (2)
(2) hours
hours of
ofregular
pay for
forbeing
beingon
onStand-By
Stand-Byon
onaa
Two
regular pay
week
day;
week day;
Three (3)
(3) hours
hours of
ofregular
pay for
for being
being on
on Stand-By
Stand-By on
on
Three
regular pay
Saturday
or
on
the
employee's
scheduled
9/80
day
off;
Saturday or on the employee's scheduled 9/80 day off;
ofregular
payfor
forbeing
beingon
onStand-By
Stand-Byon
onaa
Four (4)
(4) hours
hours of
Four
regular pay
or
on
a
City
recognized
holiday.
Sunday
Sunday or on a City recognized holiday.
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The above
above compensation
be in
in addition
additiontotoany
anynormal
normal
The
compensation will
will be
shift or
orovertime
overtimecompensation
compensationas
as specified
specifiedininthis
this
shift
of
Understanding.
Memorandum
Memorandum of Understanding.
added.)
(Italics added.)
ofBurbank
Burbankand
andthe
the
The June
June 29,
29, 2008
2008 through
June 23,
between the
the City
City of
The
through June
23, 2012
2012 MOU
MOU between
IBEW,
Local 18,
18, Unit
Unit 50
50 (Burbank
(Burbank IBEW
MOU) provides
provides the
the following
following Stand-By
Stand-By provisions
provisions
IBEW, Local
IBEW MOU)
at section
section E.6:
E.6:
at
PayCallOut
OutCrew
Crew
E.6. Overtime
OvertimePay
E.6.
- Call
A
call
out
crew
for
the
Electrical
DistributionSection
Sectionhas
has
A call out crew for the Electrical Distribution
been established
established to
to provide
provideaa guarantee
guarantee that,
that, in
in the
the event
event
been
there
is
a
problem
on
the
Electrical
Distribution
System,
there is a problem on the Electrical Distribution System,
be qualified
qualifiedpersonnel
personnel available.
available. Response
Response time
time
there will
willbe
there
shall
be
limited
to
no
more
than
one
hour.
Therefore,
shall be limited to no more than one hour. Therefore, aa
forty (40)
(40) mile
mileradius
radiusfrom
fromBWP
BWPshall
shallbebeestablished.
established.
forty
Supervisors will
willtake
taketheir
theirassigned
assigned City
Cityvehicle
vehiclehome.
home.
Supervisors
...

E.6.b. Employees
Employeesshall
shallbe
becompensated
compensatedatataarate
rate equal
equal to
to
E.6.b.
two
(2)
hours
pay
per
day
of
such
assignment
two (2) hours pay per day of such assignment
except that
that Saturday
Saturday (or
(or its
its equivalent)
equivalent) shall
shall be
be
except
of
three
(3)
hours
pay
compensated
at
a
rate
equal
compensated at a rate equal of three (3) hours pay
and Sunday
Sunday ((or
or its
its equivalent)
equivalent) shall
shall be
be
and
compensated
at
a
rate
equal
to
four
(
4) hours
hours pay.
pay.
compensated at a rate equal to four (4)
Holidaysobserved
observed pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Memorandum
Memorandum
Holidays
of
Understanding
shall
be
compensated
at the
the
of Understanding shall be compensated at
Sunday
rate
above.
The
above
compensation
will
Sunday rate above. The above compensation will
be in
in addition
addition to
to any
any normal
normal shift
shift or
orovertime
overtime
be
compensation
as
spelled
out
in
the
Memorandum
compensation as spelled out in the Memorandum
ofUnderstanding.
Understanding.
of

of
Under the
the circumstances
circumstances in
in this
this case,
case, where
where the
the parties
not negotiate
negotiate the
the amount
Under
parties did
did not
amount of
compensation for
the Stand-By
Stand-By work,
work, the
the rates
rates paid
paid in
inother
otherbargaining
bargainingunits
unitsand
andnearby
nearby
compensation
for the
municipalitieswould
wouldmost
mostclosely
closelyreconstruct
reconstructthe
theemployment
employmentand
andearnings
earnings the
the employees
employees
municipalities
Compliance,§$ 10540.)
This will
willnot
not
would have
have had
had during
would
during the
the back
back pay
payperiod.
period. (NLRB
(NLRB Compliance,
10540.) This

result in
inaa level
levelofofcertainty
certaintyover
overwhat
whatthe
thepay
payrate
rateorormethod
methodwould
wouldhave
havebeen,
been,had
hadthere
therebeen
been
result
(Ibid.) AAback
backpay
payformula
formulausing
usingthe
therates
rates
negotiations,
negotiations, but
but such
such certainty
certainty is
is not
not required.
required. (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
paidininother
otherbargaining
bargainingunits
unitsand
and nearby
nearby municipalities
municipalitiesisisaareasonable
reasonable method.
paid
method. (Ibid.)
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Stand-By work
perfonned by
by bargaining
bargaining unit
unitmembers
members in
inthe
the Underground
Underground
The Stand-By
work performed
byIBEW
IBEWbargaining
bargainingunit
unitmembers
members in
in
division isis similar
similartotothe
theStand-By
Stand-By work
workperformed
performed by
division
Pasadena and
The IBEWIBEWPasadena
andbargaining
bargaining unit
unit members
membersrepresented
representedby
byIBEW
IBEWin
in Burbank.
Burbank. The
represented bargaining
unit members
members in
in Pasadena
Pasadena are
division
represented
bargaining unit
are supervised
supervised by
by the
the Underground
Underground division
employees at
The Underground
Underground division
divisionemployees
employees on
on Stand-By
Stand-Byduty
dutyare
are
employees
at issue
issue herein.
herein. The
responsible for
for maintaining
maintainingthe
theelectrical
electricaldistribution
distributionsystem
systemand
andrespond
respondtotosystem
systemoutages
outagesoror
responsible
emergencies just
employees in
the IBEW
IBEW Pasadena
Pasadena bargaining
and the
the IBEW
IBEW Burbank
Burbank
emergencies
just like
like employees
in the
bargaining unit
unit and
bargaining unit.
ThePasadena
Pasadena IBEW
MOU and
and the
the Burbank
Burbank IBEW
IBEWMOU
MOUeach
eachprovide
providethe
the
bargaining
unit. The
IBEW MOU
followingbasic
basic compensation
compensation for
Stand-By work:
following
for Stand-By
work:
Two
(2) hours
hours of
ofregular
pay for
forbeing
beingon
onStand-By
Stand-Byon
onaa
Two (2)
regular pay
week day;
day;
week
Three (3)
(3) hours
hours of
ofregular
pay for
for being
being on
on Stand-By
Stand-By on
on
Three
regular pay
Saturday
[
or
its
equivalent
or
on
the
employee's
scheduled
Saturday [or its equivalent or on the employee's scheduled
9/80
9/80 day
day off];
off];
ofregular
payfor
forbeing
beingon
onStand-By
Stand-Byon
onaa
Four(4)
(4)hours
hours of
Four
regular pay
Sunday
[
or
its
equivalent
or
on
a
City
recognized
holiday].
Sunday [or its equivalent or on a City recognized holiday].
appropriatetotouse
usethe
theabove-described
above-describedmethod
methodbecause
because the
the work
workand
andother
other
ItIt isis appropriate
ofemployment
employmentare
arecomparable,
comparable,and
andthe
theuse
use of
ofthe
theformula
formulaisisreasonable
reasonableand
andaanonnonconditions of
conditions
compensationwas
wasever
evernegotiated
negotiatedbetween
between
arbitrarysolution
solutiontotothe
theproblem
problemthat
thatno
nolevel
levelofof
arbitrary
compensation
the parties.
parties. (NLRB
(NLRBCompliance,
Compliance,supra,
supra,atat§
10540.3;Great
GreatLakes
LakesChemical
ChemicalCorp,
Corp,supra,
supra,323
323
the
$ 10540.3;
NLRB 749.)
749.)
NLRB
PROPOSED COMPLIANCE
COMPLIANCEORDER
ORDER
PROPOSED
factand
andconclusions
conclusionsofoflaw,
law,and
andthe
theentire
entirerecord
recordininthe
the
Upon the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
findings ofoffact
Upon
of this
this order,
order, the
the City
City shall
shall provide
provide data
data to
to
case, itit hereby
30 days
days of
case,
hereby is
is ORDERED
ORDERED that
that within
within 30
the Association
Association and
and PERB
PERB that
that shows
shows the
the dates
dates each
each affected
affected employee
employee performed
performed Stand-By
Stand-By
the
workbetween
between the
the period
period from
from September
September 9,
9, 2009,
2009, the
the date
date the
implemented the
the policy,
policy, to
to
work
the City
City implemented
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11, 2011,
2011, the
the date
date the
the City
rescinded the
the policy.
policy. The
Thedata
datamust
mustalso
alsonote
notewhether
whether
November 11,
City rescinded
the dates
dates fell
on or
or after
after January
January 4,
4, 2010,
2010, when
when each
each of
ofthe
the four
fouraffected
affectedemployees
employeesreceived
receivedan
an
the
fell on
increase to
The data
data to
detail to
to
increase
to their
their regular
regular rate
rate of
of pay.
pay. The
to be
be provided
provided must
must contain
contain sufficient
sufficient detail
determine whether
whether each
each date
date would
would be
be considered
considered aa regular
regular weekday,
weekday, aaSaturday,
Saturday, aaSunday,
Sunday,an
an
determine
"equivalent"
Saturday, the
the employee's
employee's scheduled
scheduled 9/80
day off,
an"equivalent"
"equivalent"Sunday
Sundayorora a
"equivalent" Saturday,
9/80 day
off, an
City recognized
recognized holiday.
holiday. The
TheCity
Cityshall
shallalso
alsoprovide
providetotothe
theAssociation
Associationand
and PERB
PERB the
the City's
City's
City
calculationof
ofback-pay
back-payfor
foreach
eachaffected
affectedemployee
employeebased
based on
on the
the formula
formula set
set forth
forthininthis
thisorder
order
calculation
and the
the data
data regarding
the dates
dates the
Stand-By work
workwas
was performed.
performed.
and
regarding the
the Stand-By
Within 60
60 days
days of
ofthis
this order
order the
the Association
Association is
is to
to provide
provide to
to the
the City
Cityand
and PERB
PERB its
its
Within
dataand
and its
its calculation
calculation of
ofback-pay
back-payfor
for
concurrence with
with or
or objection
objection to
to the
the City's
City'sprovision
provisionofofdata
concurrence
each affected
affected employee
employee based
based on
on the
the formula
formula set
set forth
forth ininthis
thisorder
orderand
andthe
thedata
dataregarding
regardingthe
the
each
dates the
the Stand-By
was performed.
theAssociation
Associationobjects
objects to
to the
the City's
City'sdata,
data,the
the
dates
Stand-By work
work was
performed. IfIfthe
Association shall
shall specify
specify the
the Association
Association objects
objects to
to the
the City's
City's
Association
the perceived
perceived deficiency.
deficiency. IfIfthe
calculation, the
the Association
Association shall
shall set
set forth
forth its
its own
own calculation
calculation based
based on
set forth
in
calculation,
on the
the formula
formula set
forth in
this order
orderand
and the
the City
Cityprovided
provideddata
data and
and shall
shall state
state why
why its
its calculation
calculationisisdifferent.
different.
this
thereisisno
nodispute
disputebetween
betweenthe
theparties
partiesas
as to
to the
the amounts
amounts owed
owed to
to the
theemployees,
employees, the
the
IfIfthere
Cityshall
shallpay
paytotoeach
each affected
affected employee
employee within
within90
90days
daysof
ofthis
thisorder
orderthe
theamount
amountowed
owedplus
plus
City
interest at
at the
the rate
rate of
ofseven
seven percent
percent per
per annum
annum from
from each
each pay
pay period
period that
that the
the Stand-By
Stand-Bywork
work
interest
back-payand
andinterest
interesttotoeach
eachaffected
affectedemployee,
employee,the
theparties
parties
was performed.
performed. Upon
Uponpayment
paymentofofback-pay
was
shall report
reporttotothe
theundersigned
undersignedPERB
PERBAgent
Agentthe
thepayment
paymentdates
datesand
andamounts.
amounts.
shall
In the
the event,
event, however,
however, the
the Association
Association objects
objects to
to either
either the
the data
data provided
or the
the City's
City's
In
provided or
calculations, PERB
PERB will
willinform
informthe
theparties
partiesofof
further
compliance
measurestotobe
betaken
takenininthis
this
calculations,
further
compliance
measures
case.
case.
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to Appeal
Appeal
Right to
ofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section32305,
32305,this
thisProposed
Proposed
Pursuant
Code of
Pursuant to
to California
California Code
Decision and
and Order
Order shall
shall become
become final
final unless
unless aa party
party files
files aa statement
statement of
ofexceptions
exceptions with
withthe
the
Decision
serviceofofthis
this
Public Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Board
Board (PERB
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) itself
itselfwithin
within20
20days
daysofofservice
Public
Decision. The
TheBoard's
Board'saddress
address is:
is:
Decision.
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board
Public
Attention:Appeals
AppealsAssistant
Assistant
Attention:
1031 18th
18th Street
Street
1031
Sacramento, CA
CA 95811-4124
95811-4124
Sacramento,
(916)
322-8231
(916) 322-8231
FAX:(916)
(916) 327-7960
327-7960
FAX:
exceptions should
by
In accordance
accordance with
PERB regulations,
regulations, the
the statement
statement of
In
with PERB
of exceptions
should identify
identify by
page citation
or exhibit
exhibitnumber
numberthe
the portions
portionsof
ofthe
therecord,
record, ififany,
any,relied
reliedupon
uponfor
forsuch
such
page
citation or
exceptions. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$§32300.)
32300.)
exceptions.
A document
document is
is considered
considered "filed"
whenactually
actuallyreceived
receivedduring
duringaaregular
regular PERB
PERB
A
"filed" when
§§32135,
32135,subd.
subd.(a)
(a)and
and32130;
32130;see
see also
also Gov.
Gov. Code,
Code,
business day.
day. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,$$
business
§1
11020,
when received
received by
by facsimile
facsimile
$
1020,subd.
subd.(a).)
(a).) A
A document
document is
is also
also considered
considered"filed"
"filed" when
ofbusiness
business together
together with
withaaFacsimile
FacsimileTransmission
TransmissionCover
CoverSheet
Sheet
transmission before
beforethe
the close
close of
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